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FRSOCE

Thio thesis is not intended to to® a critique of 

representative examples of Thomas naxton’s poetry in their 

conformity to the canons of art* Their - validity no pieces 

of art is not brought into the discussion. Ttie primary 

purpose of thin thesis, as the title indicates, is to detaoo- 

a trace the relationship t'*afc ©ay exist between contemplation 

~-either “active" or "passive**-and Christian poetry, assum

ing that as the oontomplativa life of the poet develop®, his 

poetry, as all ilia other htma activities, becaeaeo more and 

acre profoundly centered in Christ*

Christian poetry is not moaptod from the canons of 

art aiaply because it csay be devotional. To absolve a poetry 

from these canons is to destroy it as poetry. For thia 

reason, son© critical opinion on several of mrton’s velums 

of verse appears in an hppoadix to this thesis.

It is brought out in the thesis that Martan’s later 

poetry ia mstical-^the poet has joined a small grovp of poet© 

who seed mystical contemplation. Because of this fact, 

Martan's poetry oust needs b© discussed in the light of the 

so-called "dogro©©* of the spiritual life, purgation, illumi

nation, and union. This does not mean that a poet is not a

ill



Christian poet unless ho write© '’Rustical* poetry. ihe

isqport of a discussion of iwstical poetry for the mey 

Christian poets who do not and never will pursue too eysfcieaX 

vocation lie© in the ©tree© on the eonoept of spirit in 

mrfcon*© poetry. itiG mpliaais on a spiritual reality i© vital 

to all poetry, and the tore this reality is sco^it by a 

mrtlfication of ©elf, the i»re fully Mil it ba realised.

If, in the care of the Christian post, this aartification io 

prompted by Use Spirit of Christ, the holy spirit, the spir

itual reality behind the mtorial ©ysahol Mil becotne non© 

other than Christ diaoelf. in this manner, the Christian poet 

can at least begin to bridge the widening gulf betwoon the 

myth and the raataphyaie of aodarn society.

'She writer Mshc© to ©screes his gratitude to Dr. 

Joseph T. Wrd, head of the snglish dtepartswnt at Carroll 

College, for hU wakening of the witsor*© interest in th©- • »,f
work of the poet, and for Ms constructive advice and criti

cism. Appreciation 1© eapreoeod also to the Bev« John b,

Flynn of the Carrell collogu faculty for hi© aaslstanoa in 

the sastsphysic® of beauty? end to th© kev. Cornelius J. itelly 

of the carroli faculty for hi© helpful suggestion© regarding 

St. Augustine, she sincere thank© of the writer go to the 

president send a<Miaistration of Carrell college for their 

consideration in extending the preffontatlon of the the

sis, permitting its conclusion at the prerent tim.
iv
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COEJCEPT £» 2W2 Q9tX8T»» POST

*WM» those wtoa love Goti try to talM about Mm, their 

words are blind Horn looking for springs in tto© desert**

Shea© words of &©oa Moy* a, written on tho title page 
of an edition of i&jo k o s barton's perns,1 wspress the central 

prtfelte of the cmtaiplativo who is also an artists Whether 

the artist*ccntae«ilative should abandon hi® art in favor of 

his vocation to centeqplatioo.

mrton has twtoe publicly <aamntsd on this problem, 

on both occasions in articles originally aweariog in she 

gxaaawal. ffc® second article is a revision and partial re-
J*

traction of the firot, and as aach is by far th® moat ie^ort*

ant of the two as a. document on modem Christian poetry and

as a vital part of tie substratum of this thesis, the first
article appeared almst twelve years ago>2 the second only a 

3fw maths ago.

1 ffeosas JMJMMIUtJIO $** ¥ark*
2 Sioma® Barton, “Poetry and tie cooteplafciv® life, * 
SOMi* *&WI (July 4, 1947), 380-286.

3 Thomas mrton, “Poetry and cmtss^X&tion* h aceppraisal. * 
fho ^ccradonwal. bxix (October 24, 1958), 87-92.

1
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la the 1950 article, carton "reappraises* Ms 154?

view of poetry and oonta^la'tion, la «hic& ha had clairaad

tiiat "poetry can, indeed, help to bring as rapidly through

that part of the Journey to conwapiation that is called

active? but %&en wo are entering the realm of tru® conteopia-

tian, Where eternal h^pinne© begins, itj'say turn amid and
bar our way,"1 a® goes on to say that When thia occurs there

la only one course left ospon to the poet, if he still value®

hi© personal sanctifications "tbs ..fe c^^LaSg.
. 2

fbre than a decade of reflection has convinced mrton

that tii© above oantwntian is an overstatament. Xn hi® 1950

revision of the 194? article, he states that tfs® sacrifice of

the poet’s art is dependent on the v4.ll of God. h clear-cut 

statement on the matter ts^ a hutsan c^s^ntator is impossible. 

Fie is new certain that hie "wong-beasted propositions" dis

torted the true picture of contemplation and its relation to 

poetry, in th® earlier work, he had also divided life “into 

formally separate co^artmnt© &£ ’action* *contemplation 

But true contemplation, he maintains in the present article, 

is “not to be thought of as a separate ctepartijont of life....

1 mrhen, “loetry and the contemplative life," 23S.

2 idem, {not uy italics)*

3 mrton, “Poetry and contemplations a saeoppraieal, * 8?.

• »3
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it in tha wary fullneaa of a folly integrated ill©."1 2
c.

la the racrat csrasmwal article# mrton eoeciafetly 

aeta forth tJha relationship- between the ccwt@@|>iative 

aad esthetic t oa describes tto gat wo off the

Christian po©fc in th*** it-gwt of frfot** relationship# because

to is a aMM&twt mank an honest crestiw artist. he points

oat tto toly wsolotioo of tfoa conflict betwea the chrtgtito 

paat and the true coat@R?latiw. Xn doing this# he points

out that there is a point beyond Wish poetry cannot goi it 

is a purely natural faculty of sum. wen though it la supra-

rational. Centaannlaflea. to^ever. is ” absolute!  v toy^wS fto
jtttkjSfc MiliTI M Hr*~I # JM> **■»- ** O<-— loti*. *& <Hfti»iflMlfa« $ <a.~it-& Sil>4c» '$$■)& ■antfuii  ̂—«-»» h; t-wtfruh tfMiitWIH-V?‘» •^w.*!»., M^. Hrim**- jMnfr'f"r^a&Sft os aaa’B natural activity,, &>aw sj^ortaat# the wry

nature of the poet’s uwcfc dsaate that he create. *Wsa the 

peat enters into hinself# it is in order to reflect i^en his 

at>r? clothe it with a special and splendid font 
return to £gflfi&HUdMW «*«‘<u*3

o
he no such return for the true ©oais»Xaiiw« Be enters into

mdQ soulM^ *M entor into a with dcsd with la ahow sM 

considerations of subject and object* natter and fora.

1 mrton# •’poetry and Contestations a as^praisal.* 87.

2 Xbid.# 91. 3 IdMU (not ay italics).

4 idea.i.
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further# ftwfteCT describes

C&riatian poet by remarking* wno Christian poetry worthy of 

the name has been written by anyone Wo was not ia eoao <te* 

cj-rss© a w«faiBwl«»*w*-She life Of the eaa>faa»ml*fe*<*e- Harton

says is "the fullness of the Christina wsti<si*-th« foil 

<*lqKa»ylnig of bWt* ■«**!. grace Stfi Of the ChriSb-’lif© lh OUT 

souls,mreowar# he defines infused cmtoe^laticsi# at the 

gftndftif of taa contemplative life# as a *g^aasd**a9pMsriaocitai 

imffwbrt.«wte@ /»£ Csod’e coodiasss „ «i4 ® oossosaod* hr a
vital contact ia the soul,®3 if# then# tia Christian poet’s 

one worthy subject ia "the great raystary of God# revealing 

His mercy to os la Christ# he will require an insight into 

that ultimate reality which can be gained only through the 

seei*tawoe of "the fullness of ^hc* cShristian vocation"*** 

eeataugXatXon# at least to a degree«

Ona friw» other hwt*^# it is apparent fros* the earlier 

casual aaeesiaetie® of the natures of pee^ry ee^ contemplation 

that the art * et* w seems to be faced with two

Weieest he asy either abandon hie art# lest it interfere with

the contemplative gift# or he may return and ^display® his
♦

< rat A ***** to th<a world# thereby destroying his imminent union

1 mrfcon# "poetry and contemplations A ftaeppraisal# • 89,

2 Ibid,# Aft, 3 Ito, 4 Ito,
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which the Church puts at his disposal..
A

with God. In 194?t Merton maintained that either on© or the

other alternative was inevitable, He felt than that active 

omtaKpXatian~~',in which a baptised Christian, maiding full

use of all the

...strives to confora his will with God*© will....***—was in 

a position to be benefited by poetry, but that pure, or pas* 

siw contwapXaticss was placed at grave disadvantage by it.

However, Merton points out in the 1953 article that there have 

been many mystio-paeta—-poets who have bean gifted with pas- 

si vs or mystical contemplation. Among theoe he numbers ban to.

St. John of the Cross, St. Francis, Jacopon© da Todi, HqpKins, 

and Claudel. in these men, then the postry-cxsitewXatim -

conflict, apparently rooted in the artist-nivstical contCKqpia- 

tivo and not in the artist-active c^ssterplatiw, has disap

peared. In thcaa, as Msrton says, *w® find it hard to dis

tinguish between the inspl ration of the prophet and the mystic,
2and the purely poetic enthusiasm of great artistic genius.”

What is the answer to the conflict? M we have

indicated, Merton now insists the resolution of any conflict 

is in the hands of God. *Xt might conceivably be the will

of God....that a man should remain at ...the s«s.ite.AiMg.tts

1 war ton, '•Poetry and contmplation» ”A msppraisal, * 87*88*

2 Ibid., 88.



and a&oct and ascent to the greatest heights of poetic ere-* 

ation and of nyetical prayer without any evident contradiction 
between them.”1 fio it seem® clear that there need be no 

problem fear the artist who eeaks the gift of mystical contera- 

plation tlirough hie religious vocation, He, ae Marten lias 

done, must 1st the matter rest with God. Miether he shall

remain artist ia not for him to decide.

Morton, as the artist who asks to the gift of mystical 

contemplation, ha® not only clarified the position of the 

mystic in relation to poetry? he has given a positive and 

convincing answer to the nature and the apoetolate of the 

Christian poet who is by no stretch of the imagination a mystic, 

who must live in and with the world. hi© statement that

worthy Christian poetry can be written only by a poet “in Setae 

degree** a contemplative, Marten man® that the -Christian poet 

must strive to become the active contmplative, a life where'Mr
“much of the initiative belongs to our own power®, prompted 

1and sustained by grace." And the power® of the individual,
3the contribution of self, are factors essential to poetry.

1 Parton, “poetry and contemplation? A asappvaisal, '* 92 (not 
my italics.)

2 Ibid,, p, 38.

3 ftaS effect of the disappearance of the creative self will 
b® discussed in Chapter pour#
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>iar©ovcr, the poet*© work is through his

poetic insight, his xntuition, he grasps a facet of a many-

sided inner reality. Baudelaire and Birahaud spoke of the

post as a ‘‘voyaat, * a sear, one gifted with a vision beyond

that possessed by his fallows, through vhich ha was enabled

to perceive the beauty at the center of reality* It is true

that the syaholiets, mong others, were not always certain

just what was at the center of reality, m it life, power,

love? in a mKjorabl© letter to Paul aeweny, Rimbaud says
’that "...the poet is truly a thief of fire."1 2 os is a thief

of the unknown, the ultimate e^Xanatian of the real* “If

what ho brings back has fossa, h© gives it fam, if it is 
2fomioss, he gives it fortaiessncso,0

In our own day, Jacques mritain has stressed the

fact that the artist must be taoro than the ‘voyontr“ it is 

his function to create, and in line with the aataphysics of 

St. Thomas Aquinas, Karltain shows that the artist creates 
a work of beauty.3 that the poet •seas'* through his intuition 

is a kind of iemdiato, instantaneous grasp of reality which 

han nothing to do with the familiar modes of rational

1 Arthur Msfeaud, xj 
ho-uis© varese, (new Wrk, 1957), p, saosU

b trans.

2 Ibid., pp. seoci-woEii.

3 Jacques Maritain, 
26-27.

(bondon, 1949), pp.
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Knowledge t abstraction, judgstsafc* and inference* Tbwra are

many capable of such intuitive grasping®, but a saera *SBMP*

is aot a poetf poet cwuot b© poet, nor artist artist without

that identification of self with object which is connatural

jtaowXedcs©, a Icnowlcdce Which can esswcess itself oniv in self**
1creation.

For the Christian poet—ho who is 'both seer and
2enreator—the world is filled with “ signs and symbol®" of cod. 

Morton explain® that the true Christian poet sees God in his 

mysteries and in all creation, lh© poet, by means of his 

intuitive view of the concrete object*® spiritual meaning, 

sees the object as a sign of God. Bis task as a creator is 

to construct an intelligible and beautiful frwaeworh for the 

intuition. This he doe® with his imagery.

Because Christ in Bis incarnation and Redemption is 

at the heart of the Christian religion, the Christian poet 

must recreate the mystery of Christ. Ba mist be fully aware 

of the implications of the tystical Body of Christ and pos

sess a deep appreciation of the Liturgy and the scriptures, 

hut those attributes are qualities of the true requirement 

of the active contemplative i the poet mist' *eee and love God

XMjB-itJd n * ffit ooncc&t of connatural kncwlod-^ will be treated 
in later chapters,

2 mrton’s debt to the symbolists will be discussed in 
Two.
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Me do©tiny. in nay case, the tenet that aan is ct£ the 

is obscured in the modern world because man himself, 'toy Ms 

a* activity, has virtually immured himself in natter, in 

extended toeing. Sliot’s vasts Land is a real place for the 

modem who ignores spirit-—it toacomas the little clrcl© of 

places and association© in which he mows. The aodarn poet 

does not deny that tho world is not a flower garden. If he 

is typical, he contends that there must toe some adhesive which 

will hind together a disparate' myth and raetaphysic. This ad

hesive cannot toe more of the matter which is the principle of 

division in the first place, which is unfortunately utilised 

toy setae as a principle of unity, and toy others as an ana©~ • 

tactic to their realisation of disunity, only a return to the 

spirit can fuse the two contrary elements of society. Wether 

this spirit is the spirit of Christ, of Buida, of Plato, of 

Marx, io disputed. Thera are those who say that a naw spirit, 

a new raetaphyeic mat toe found. The poets are at least unan

imous in their prophecy of dooeat the modem world will fall 

unless it ceases to mates its symbols its ultimate goal, lh© 

world must back up its nyth with a mets^hyslo of spiritual

values.

For the Christian, there can toe only one avalue" upon

which to base a system of myth—-He who is Christ, it is

Christ who 1© th© principle of unity in a disordered world.
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Sher© Is no proportion or integrity in saodern society because 

of the gulf betwon ©yth and iwtaphyoic. 'fh© Christian poet, 

caeraittcd to tbs making of proportion and integrity by vir

tue of Ms calling as artist, must bridge the chasm with 

Christ. Christ, for the Christian poet, must become the 

tertlwa quid which is the ultimate season for the poet’s 

self-identification with creation, the Being to abas his 

realisation of relationship is finally directed.

Xf the Christian poet is to do these things, he is 

required to strive for active conta^lations to submerge his

Christ at the center of his life as

he would at the center of his poetry.



CHAFTO II

MBRTQ83* GESBRAL

iSiomos mrton differs from most Christian poets In 

that he belongs to a select group who haw sought the gift
y

of raystieal contemplation. w» are sure that some aaystlea 

have successfully fused their gift with the poetic intuition? 

ws have no assurance that mrton, however, is a mystic. se- 

cause lie is cmteraporary, because of his vocation, he is an 

enigma. he lives apart from the world, and his only contact 

with people in the world is through Ma wltings, in the 

last decade, he has published little, if any, poetry, leading 

to interesting if futile speculation as to whether he hasJ*
finally yielded his artistic talents in favor of the mystical

/
life. Fear several years following the publication of his

autobiography The.. .Seven, Storey.Maaatate, in 1948, Gerton was

almost lionised by some of the literary^ainded as a sort of 

aocoad st. Augustine. -Sic vary notion o£ a hardened young 

nan of the world entering a Trappist monastery electrified 

the worldly consciousness and startled minds by its exalting 

of a dedication of self and a heroic asceticism, attributes 

which apparently owed their effectiveness to their absolute

14
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novelty. Sine© that time, because HMrte has ceased to to® a 

romantic figure in the public imagination, it is possible to 

judge him on his »rit© as a pros* writer and as a poet.

MertonSs owe possss bacon© an illustration of his 

thesis on the relationship of the cooba^lative life to 

Christian poetry, because at one tin© warton himself was not

a Christian* sis conversion to catbolicis® led to ciiSsMW© in

his life which are more or less reflected in his poetry • Be

cause »rton*» life prior to 1933, the year of his conversion, 

has its antithesis in the lit© he now leads, it may he mil 

to Speak of the «&an before entering Into analyses of

his poetry* A brief resume of his life, a not© on his prose, 

and sows discussion of hie spiritual and intellectual frara©*"

work follow*

bora on January 31, ISIS, in Prados,

Prance, the son of Mr* and Mrs. own mrton, Both of his

parents wre artists* Merton says his father, a sew sealsnder, 

^painted like cejaonae." Bis mother wc an American whom the

elder Merton mat and married in Paris* Sh© died when the

young few Merton was about si% years of ago, and mrtoa 

give© us the ispeeeaioa in the, .ftssa ...storey. Mountain that 

there ws never r^^aa^t hat wen mother and, son, due in

part perhaps to the wether*© early death, As could he

pected, Merton’s youth was somewhat ®®otl«, lie shuttled
«



between America, France and Bermuda with his father, who was 

cm the artist's eternal quest £e& subjects to paint. He at

tended school in all throe place©, finally going to England, 

where he attended Oakham Prep before entering Cambridge di

versity. Because his father was an Episcopalian, and his 

mother posssosed vague Quaker leanings, wrfon seems to have

absorbed little or no religious conviction, other than a

half-hearted bias against Catholicism*

darton earae back to America after Cambridge and

entered Columbia diversity, where his intellectual abilities 

were recognised by Mark Van Boren, ban wish, and others.

MUle there he was a member of the Young communist deague 

for a short time—a short-lived tenure as a “young revolu

tionary,* he tells us.

the important thing about his life up to the time of 

his entry into the Church seems to be its total lack of pur

pose. ts^happiness fallowed unhappiness for this compless 

young man. Gradually he became aware of the necessity of 

values deeper than cigarette® and bear in a «w York bar at 

four in the morning. “2he thing that depressed me moat of 

all was the shame and despair that Invadeumy whole nature 

when the sun came up, and all the laborers were going to works 

men healthy and awake and quiet, with their eyes clear, and
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saws rational purpose before thsnu*1 2 * tiis travels and his 

voracious reading began to incline him u»xe and more toward

the Catholic Church. vtwm h® read Gilson's the Spirit of

discovered that "the catholic con- 
2caption of God was smatSting trenxmdously solid*” An old

.Hindu monk named Brmadwri befriended Morton, and "we got

along very well together, especially since he sensed that X

waa trying to feel sy way Into a settled religious conviction,

and into some kind of a life that w centered, as his was,
3

on God.”

ftBrton's master's thesisff on Willia© Blake, was an*

ot^r SKt» in Ma to«c ™

was glorifying was the transfiguration of man's natural love, 

his natural powers, in the refining fires of mystical 

asqpaasdande**

Finally, he went to mss in one of the Sew fork

churches. As further evidence of his interest in the CSnardb, 

he bccaro '’absorbed in the poetry &£ ikspkins and in his note* 
boSteB».«*S Be was reading a life of Hopkins and had reached 

the point ghere Hopkins was corresponding with Vmmb < con

cerning his decision to became a Catholic. • At this spot in

1 Merton, The aeven storey Mountain (Sew York, 1848), p. 158.

2 Ibid., p. 184. 3 Ibid., p. 185.

4 Ibid., p. 203, 5 Ibid., p. 211.
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the biography, mrtoa*s conversion was completed. First ana 

last, it was an intellectual eoftvnrsiont bis laind opened suf

ficiently far a logical realisation of his position; hi© soul 

was then able to receive the grace of faith.

It would be a mistslca to state that the introspective, 

complex tesas Merton found peace after hie conversion. H© 

found satisfaction for his soul, but it was throe years from

tiw fciroe of his Novatfcer, 1938 conversion until he entered the

Trappists at gethsesumi. fhey were year® of deep thought, 

much indecision. Problem ha has faced since entering the 

xaoixastery certainly include the cjuosticm of the artist- 

contemplative discussed in Chapter one. Another problem has 

concerned 88* primacy of the pursuit of mystical conteraplation. 

It is this last that is closely related to much of his pros© 

work, and is a problem that has seen Merton criticised, 

sometimes sharply.

■Shore sees to be three chief criticisms of Parton’s

prose, here prescinding from technical considerations. Ihe 

first is that Martan's spiritual prose writing has tended to 

set the vocation o£ the mystical cont^plativo on a pedestal 

as tho only true wag, to Christi an perfection, 'ihc aacoaci is 

that son* of his wadse mho spiritual progress an involved 

oasreise in introspection and psychoanalysis. The third and

perhapo least weighty criticism holds that Norton’s prose is
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too poetic to b© of any value to Christian minds*

Xn regard to the first criticism, It is fairly 

obvious that mute of Marts®*s aarlior pro©© works place the 

vocation to mystical contemplation {«. g., te© Trappist life) 

guite above other ways of Ufa, as far as eternal salvation 

is concerned, one coEaaeatator has pointed out that "there 

i® always the strong teplicatlon teat tease who do not follow 
this way are outside tee liingdaa*"^

For fhosaas Merton there probably is no other way to 

salvation team life in a Trappist monastery* Bis life in 

0©te@«eaani is, to all appearances, tee place in white God

wishes him to live his life. That there are innumerable '

people in tee world who will never enter a monastery, never 

enter tee religious life, teo must live in tee world and 

raise their families, seems to have been waoonsciously mini* 

mined by Merton In his tsortMnty teat tee way of statical 

eontaepltttion is tec only true way to pex-foctian, *xt is

only through living in tee midst of tense things the world 
.3teat we find reality, God*" The recent Cswrmwal article 

seams to b© an indication that Kte tea passage of time,

Merton is coring bate into balance on this-point. ha stresses

1 Virginia «u Shaddy, ’‘Thomas Merten and bo m 
1®< (October, 1956), 54*

2 Idem.
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the fact that mystical ccajtm<>lation is pwaly a divine gift, 

and that sxm, if they will live as Christians, iau®t live as 

" con tar^dati ves ” in their state,

’She second criticism maintains that a good deal of 

>a#rton*s prose is bogged down in self-analysis, commenting 

on his *&»» Shaddy remark® that "it is

not the kind of book that will awaken or inspire devotion or 

an eagerness to serve MU .Out it laoy, as a matter of fact, 

easily plunge those who have had no experience in the spiri

tual life—into confusion, diacourageaaent, and the endless, 
Inward whirl of self-conto^lation, self-analyst®.*1 2. She 

maintain® that nsrtca's discussion of prayer *ia a clinical

analysis of the suSbcmwcioias rather than enlightening and 
3simple direct!osis as how to pray well,** mrten, it is true, 

is a writer in an age of introspection, hut the reason for 

his tendency to self-analysis is rooted in his own person

ality. if the mental gymnastics he underwent before and

after his conversion and before and after his entrance into

the Tra®5piats indicate anything of importance, they show that 

here is a man who is deeply concerned with 'tbs workings of 

his mind and heart, «hat taad© him resist the grace of God?

was he up, then dan, in the spiritual life"? These are

1 Virginia shaddy, pp. 51-32.

2 Ibid,, p. 52.



typical of questions that haw porplGMod mrton. such ques

tions cmcorn everyone-*all men have similar problems--but 

they are soul-perpleacing and keenly so to Herton.

•She third criticism holds that sens of Merton‘s con

cepts are too poetic to be of any practical use for spiritual 

advancement. Such a criticism raay dssacmstrate a lack of under*

standing* both of ooetrv and of spiritual wantimsatv - fserton

writes principally about contemplation, Which has nothing to 

do with a concrete material practicality. Contemplation is 

the supernatural analogue of the poetic aupra-rational intu

ition. If practicality mans utility brought about by the 

rational process« then contemplation has nothing to do with 

practicality. But a spiritual practicality must be of bene

fit to the entire soul, and by this line of thinking, a po

etic Interpretation of contemplative principles is by no

impractical • Xt is possible that such an interpretation 

aaay be of more value than mere discursive discussion to the 

more sensitive Christian mind, 1. a,, the nind which is cap

able of utilising am esthetic eaperlane©.

Horton*s intellectual ©avironraent, as far as his 

poetry is concerned, has consisted of two main groups* poets, 

principally in the so-called "raodorn" tradition! and the 

great spiritual writers of the church, ©specially those who 

dealt in mystical contemplation.
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As & modern poet, Merton has certainly fallen under 

the influence of T. 8. Eliot, Gerard Manley Hopkins and the 

French symbolists Baudelaire and Rimbaud would recognise some
, e

of their own devices in Merton’s work. Certainly every con

temporary poet and many a extemporary thinker has felt the 

wight of T. S. Eliot. Some have acknowledged his humanistic

vision of what the warld must become if it is to survive,

there are others who refuse him admittance into their thinking. 

Eliot, of course, is a Christian, many of th© coatomporary 

poets and thinkers are not, or at least do not profess to be. 

Nevertheless, nearly every modern thinker admits half of 

Eliot’s main contention, the world, and especially western • 

civilisation, is drowning in matter, the other half of 

Eliot’s contention is that Christianity is society’s sole 

bulwark in the tempest of dissociate myth and metephysie.

Upon this point, as w&a suggested in the previous chapter,
■ w

the moderns are not in agreement. To cite two other poets,
t

Yeats possessed his own ideas on what would save the world,

and, for that matter, he had his own ideas on just what the

world is. Found proposed a solution for the disunity which 

engendered a great deal of excitement, and.his proposal seems 

to have created a confusion that may have further burdened a

troubled mind.

Eliot is a Christian humanist* his ideal is a
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European society weldea together by the bonds o£ Christian 

love. Ms poetry is Me intuitive Ms criticism his

discursive tool toward that end. aliot’s saain thesa© has wo

ven itself into Merten's thinking, except that «®rton, as a 

priest and monk, has made some iiK.xiifl cations. Merton is a 

true humanist, but of a different staeap than sliot. .Morton 

is not so much canearaad with the whole sarganism of an earthly 

society, perfected by Christianity, and living out its span 

toward God. Merton is vitally concerned with the individual,

the state of his soul, and the effects that existence in a 
material world will bring about in the soul.3, Ms ideal is 

the spostolate of withdrawal. It is on this consideration ; 

of withdrawal from the world that mrtoa can be. dangerously 

misinterpreted. It sees® evident now that Merton is refer

ring to a withdrawal which is ideally material and spiritualt

realistically, only spiritual, such a withdrawal may be■ v
under taken by anyone in any state of life. Some withdrawal 

of self from life in and with matter, even only in spirit, 

mrton contends, is necessary for Christ to be heard in the

soul.

More evident to the reader of Martan's poem®, perhaps,

1 In other words, Her ten deals more with man and his personal 
sanctificationi allot more with man's "social goodness," 
i. ©., his efficacy as a contributing sasfeer to the good of 
a Christian society.
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is his debt to the French symbolists, a debt shared by Siiot 

and again, by nearly all the modems. It has been pointed 

out many times that the task of the syrabolist—thc quest of 

an inner reality beyond their syrabois, worldly tilings—la a 

task that i© natural to the modem poet Who mat live and work

in a "waste hand.”
i'~''

Symbolism itself io an instrument which la native to

the strwture of language, a requisite for everyday eomuai-

cation of ideas. siorde are terms for things, This state*

amt slaply means that the words men speak are symbols of

their ideas. Arthur Symons, in his pioneering work on the

French symbolists, begin® with these words of thomas Carlyldt

It is in and through symbols that man, consciously or 
unconsciously, lives, works. and has his beinus these 
ages, moreover, are accounted the noblest *>*hich can 
the best recognise ays^olicai worth, and .prise it 
higiiost.1

It is the second part of Carlyle‘a sentence that■ v
Symons considers to be the yardstick of the French symbol

ists. ilwy wars man who realized the value of the symbol as 

a wans of ©stressing the innerness of things. As Symons 

says, "What distinguishes the Symbolism of our day from the 

Symbolism of the past is that it has now become conscious of

1 Arthur Symons,
Voxk, 1958), p. 1.
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itself.... oi Symons wrote the®© words in 1899. Since that

time syisbolisra seems to have become too conscious of itself*

and this not only in literature, 'ihere are numerous obvious 

examples of this confusion of symbol with reality on the 

American scene today. Ihe logical conclusion of the identi

fication of symbol and reality could be the poem "Howl, * by 

Allan Ginsberg, supposedly the best of the “beatnik" tradi

tion of poets, "howl* is the final outcry of disoriented 

man Who finds himself at the extremes of material satisfaction, 

of sensual pleasure. A distorted "realism* has become synony

mous with sense eaperlenoe. Ginsberg gives voice to a man

Who clings to the last outpost of self, a man who cannot let 

himself sink into a final, thorough materialism without a 

pronounced metaphysical shudder.

Many of the French symbolists were guilty of a re

lated fault, but were by no moans a® profoundly in error as*‘£
so many of the modem citizen®. What tlwa symbolists had done

was to equate Christianity with the mid-ltth century Suropean

bourgeoisie, and as a result

The fabric of their Christian beliefs had been mutilated 
or undermined, and feeling a need for a gospel to take 
its place they found in the Beautiful something which 
unified their activities and gave a goal to their work,
To this belief, they clung with a conviction which can 
only be called mystical because of its intensity, its

Arthur Symons, ><?.JSj&&oW3t_ 
p. 2

UMk’ii1
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i irrationality, its disregard for otherbeliefs and its 
reliance on a world beyond the senses.

Actually, nuBierous symbolists made a close, if

oblique, approach to Christianity* Baudelaire’s obsession 
2

with diabolism-"- “an Inverted form of Catholicism"—and

Riabaud's twisting of poetry into a religion prompts mrton
' "" 3to call them “Christians turned inside out." their bisarro

noun-adjective coexhi nations, their strange and startling 

metaphors, give evidence of their struggle to make unwieldy 

idiom express the "cosmic** unity of all physical and spiritual 

reality. allot has admitted his debt to Syacsi's book.

Throng it he first realised the affinity between the French 

syuhollsts of the 19th century mod the English setaphysicals 

of the 17th, thus assisting him in beginning the "new poetry" 

which has touched so Why modem minds.

As a further influence, the sense-stress rhythms and 

the concentration upon the individuality of particular things
f

come into mrton's poetry from the theories of Gerard Manley 

Hopkins. Too, the ellipsis and the inverted word order in 

some estarnples of Merton** work are definitely Hopkinslan.

The first of Merton** poems the writer will attempt to
♦

1 C. M. sowra, 1954). p.3.

2 Ideas.

3 Merton, "Poetry and Contemplationt A Reappraisal, * 90.



analyse la the next chapter is Ht^kinsian. rnrton remarks in 

^iat he had never heard <* Hopkins

until he opened a hook ®£ the Jesuit‘s pows at Oakham, begin

ning a long acquaintance, xt will h@ recalled that Marten 

was reading a Ufa of Hopkins at the time he made the final

decision to enter the Church.

marten discovered Jacques mritain through Art and 

,8cholas.ticioa. For Merton, Marltain provided a solid philos

ophy of esthetics which originally aided him in the writing 

of his master's thesis, Martan’s subsequent poems, his writ

ings on the nature of the Christian poet, his contoiaplative 

thinking have been indelibly colored by haritain's synthetical 

epochal work® on fhoraistic e@thetica«

ao’S

St. John of the cross and St. Augustine have probably
'*,a

been the two men the haw produced the greatest impact upon
t

Thomas Martan as a eonterapiatlvo. Both men haw figured 

prcMainenfcly in his writing. a© has devoted on© hook to the 

espesltien and application of St. John*a theories on caitea- 
plation.3, St. Augustin©*® thought©, too, tom sect of the 

substratum of Merton*© writing.

Xt may he well to digress her© in order to clarify an

1 Thomas Merton, C^w York, 1931).



important point, We can b© fairly certain that Horton has a 

vocation to the life of the mystical eontoK$>lativ©. only God 

and Horton himself know whether or not ho has been gifted with 

true mystical contemplation. wo know that Merton dispose® 

himself for the gift insofar as he is able— this can be de

duced from his prose* However, this thesis is concerned with*-A
Borton*s growth in the ccasteaplativa life only as it is mad© 

ahem the development of a

Christian poetry only insofar as they reflect such growth*

Xt would be rash indeed to claim that Herton possesses infused 

contemplation because of soras manifestation in Ms poetry*

Ms poems are Christian because they try to express the beauty 

of the contemplative vision* As such, they are indications, 

not attestations, of mrton's contemplative life.

Mow that this distinction has been made, a discussion

of Herton’s contemplative thought can begin* fie has defined
■ »>?

contemniabioa as *<iuasi—©werimantal kncwlodce of God,"
t

closely approximating the words of St* £aha of the Cross

himself*

XMs imowiedge consists in a certain contact of the soul 
with the divinity, and it is God Himself Mtoe is then felt 
and tasted, though not manifestly and distinctly, as it 
will be in glory. But this touch of knowledge and sweet- 
mss is so deep and so profound that it penetrates into 
the inmost substance of the soul* Ida knowledge savors 
in sons measure of the ox vine Essence and of everlasting
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life.1

St. John, also remarks«

l®3& end X have In view la the divine Embracing, the union 
of the soul with the divine substance. In this loving, 
obscure knowledge' God unites lliraself with the soul ©xain~ 
ently and divinely.2

aero, again, Merton almost paraphrases St. Johns

Infused contemplation is a quasi-naperimental knowledge 
of God*s goodness “tasted1* and "possessed’’ by a vital 
contact in the depths of the soul. By infused love, we 
are given an israediate grasp of God’s own substance, and 
rest in the obscure and profound sense of die presences 
and transcendent actions within our inmost solves, yield
ing ourselves altogether to the work of His transforming 
Spirit.3

Another major texture in tanon’e aentasplativa 

thought is his use of St. Augustine’s concept of the human 

soul. Marten maintains, with the Bishop of Hippo, that the 

soul is composed of two parts, the •»<* the

naturally, this is no denial of the * «> simplicity? the 

two parts are considered as logically distinct principles 

of different types of activity, ihus the pars inferior is 

the principle for Use soul’s vital ami sensitive power at the 

pars superior is the principle of its rational or intellectual

1 St. John of the Cross, H» «• 26,
quoted by bora Cuthbert Butler, (London,
1951), p. 10.

2 Idem.

> Martea, "poetry and contempiatima A aaappraiaal. 88.
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activities.^ rnrton says that “the *supsrlor* soul is the 

same soul* but nw considered as the principle or actus prisma 

of these other diverse and multiple acts of the faculties Which
2as it were flow from this inner principle."

Merton continues!

Only the superior soul is strictly the image of God within 
us. And if we are to contemplate God at all, this inter
nal image must be reformed by grace, and then we must enter 
into thio inner sanctuary which is tie substance of the 
soul itself.,,.it is here that mystical cmtSKplation be
gins.,., wa are united to Him in the mystery of love and 
its transcendent subjectivity, and see Him ourselves by

It is here that Merton gives a positive demonstration 

of the analogy existing between esthetic experience and mys

tical contemplation.

Contemplation is a transit from abjectlvlsation to know
ledge by intuition and connatural!ty.,..yet, even in th© 
natural order.... th© esthetic experience introduces us 
into the interior sanctuary of the soul and to its inex
pressible simplicity. For the esthetic intuition is also 
beyond objectivity—it Hseeo" by identifying itself 
spiritually with what it conteiaplates.

esthetic esperiance and mystical contemplation, then, 

are alike in that they are both species of connatural know

ledge—one is the natural order, th© other in the supernatural.

1 miiim p. O*connor, Accordine
(published Fh.D. dissertation, catholic 

University of America, 1921), p. 38.

2 mrton, "Foetry and Contwplationj A Reappraisal, * 90.

3
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connatural knowledge 1b imowledge of ®elf*idtoiificatiSMaj It 

IS subjective, not Gfejcetive, and the isdoB of subject and 

object (iywwr and known) which toaractorisea rational know

ledge Is absent. Poets, sons© of to© Romantics aad a syatoolist 

like Riitoaud, hM noted before that man‘a grasp of poo tic 

Suxmledge was rooted in hl® Identification with the object of 

his knowl®age--^xito mad® the object object no longer, but 

subject.

^Britain has explained connatural knwl®d@© a®

eaaserisne© rather than toowledg®, ^y its vary nature, it is

a creative o^ericnce? the mind does not tend to beeaa© other

things, but to produce. a thing In being»

The poet cannot eatress his own stostancs in a work 
except on condition that thing® strike their resonance 
in him and that in him, in the awe revelation, they 
and he are stirred from their slumber. everything that 
he discerns ®n& divines in things is thua perceived as 
inseparable from himself—and more precisely, a® iden
tical with himself, And all this he perceives in order 
to grasp his am being darkly within himself, by a 
knowledge which achieve© itself only in being creative 
.♦..His intuition, the creative intuition or emotion, 
is an obscure grasping of seif and thing® together in a 
knowledge by union or cmaat«rality»..,liere is a know- 
.lodge different indeed from Which w coKi-aonly call 
kn-wledge# a toawXedge,<,*,toito is rather .ea&erl.eaos 
tom knowledge, and creative ea^erience, for it seeks 
to. ©stress itself and is wspressibl© only in a work.
^his knowledge is not prelininary to or presupposed 
by toe creative activity but is intimately one wito it, 
oonstoefeantial with toe twvweat toward the workt and

1 Rimbaud remarked in a letter to G. irambardj "It is wrong 
to sayt x think. one should says 1 am thou^it....! is 
someone elee.*
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its properly this that I call 1

Signs and symbols are the stuff of which modern poetry 

is made. certainly, as Morton pointed out, Christian poetry 

aust use its "signs and symbols?" otherwise there would be no 

wediua® through Which to depict the Divine. In Merton’s idea 

of the sacramental nature of reality there is an echo of St. 

Augustine’s concept of sign. St. Augustine was a mystic and 

thereby not overly concerned with things as symbols? yet, he 

was a bishop and realised that the worship of those not 

gifted like himself is necessarily closely related to symbols. 

Spotting of the Instruction of candidates fear Baptism, St. .

Augustine sayss

As to the sacrament of salt which he receives, when it 
has been well explained to him that the symbols of divine 
things are, it is true, visible, but that invisible 
things are therein honored... .he should likewise be fold 
what is meant by the form of words which he has heard, and 
what the seasoning eXegmet in it is of which this species

Although St, Augustin© is referring expressly to 

Baptism here, an echo vital to the Christian poet can be heardt 

•'that the symbols of divine things are, it is true, visible, 

but that invisible things are therein honored....* A few
ir-iiiiinii ii wi >'i'.>ii..u;l W ifTnU'irf.u-r.i-rvTir iwji'uijiwrimirtr:irmTirtiTti-irri »iirf-~nnTr:-iT-~in‘TT^rT~^^rr^-rriT,iorr~^Ti'in,~'ft"'''-------------r-

1 Jacques Maritain* "Poetic B^parience, * the aevlew ..of 
Politics. VI (October, 1944), 395.

2 st. Augustine,trans. Joseph P. 
Christopher in c^oUc.. J^ereAty,,, of America Patristic

VIII (Washington, D.C., 1926), p. 113.
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sentence© later he remarks* “....If he hears any tiling ©van In

the scriptures that has a carnal ring, he should believe, even

if he does not understand, that something spiritual is therein

signified that has seferonoa to holy living and the life to 
.1tens.*

Augustine‘e words carnallter sonet directly refer to 

anything in Scripture or in spiritual writing that might hint 

at fleshly pleasures* fho statement, however, may well be

pointed toward all material reality—if it does have a “carnal 

ring,* perhaps even becaue© of it, there is something spir

In his Enarratio in i’salmuai xu,

• * * .wishing to see the invisible -

itual * therein signified** 

St. Augustine saye again* *

1 haVQ

poured forth ray soul above myself

speaking in this vein, Merton comments on the rela-
I

tian between poet and mystic*

....the true poet is always akin to the mystic because 
of the “prophetic* intuition by which he sees the spir
itual reality, the inner meaning of the object he con
templates, which makes that concrete reality not catty a 
thing worthy of admiration in itself, but also and above 
all makes it a sign, of. .God... .Christian posts • • • .are 
contemplativos in the sense that thuyas©© God everywhere 
in his Creation and His mysteries,...

1 St. Augustine, trans. Joseph P.
Christopher in
studies. VIII (Hashington D.C., 1923}, p. 113.

2 St. Augustine, Enarratio in peadjaun XI>1, pars 8, quoted by 
Sutler in .y^ater^.^ntlcxara, p. 22 (not ay italics).

3 Merten, “Poetry and contemplations A mappraisal, * 89
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the matter quoted frcsa St. Augustine above is meant

to show the i^ortance ox £ in to® attainment of hl<$t&c

reality. lb© symbolists grasped this raportanco—»a realisa

tion gained largely from deep introspection, and from the

suhsaquent relating of What they discovered within themselves 

to the rest of reality. It may be wise to point out here 

that the mat important symbols in the Christian tradition, 

the seven Snarasents. do not possess their sola dignity as 

signs. fJh©y are vital realities in thoaselva®, giving grace 

merely by their act &£ signifying. Msrton underlines this 
fact in quoting beta Vonxor* ”*....they (jhc sacraments] are 

emulate realities in thetaselves....it would ha a great dis* 

paragesswat to their character to look open the® as mare 
veils of more substantial spiritual realities. *’,X

With the exception of the sacraments, then, a sign

is an entity that represents another entity, in this regard,

it is a symbol, "a representation which does not aim at he- 
2ing a reproduction.*

St. Augustine espressos the poet’s quest for the 

harmony that lies heixind the symbols “It is a watched 

slavery of the soul, indeed to bo satisfied with signs in

stead of realities, and not he able to elevate the eye of

i Martan, 0*™ *<*** me), p. ts.

2 Comte cablet d’AlvieUa, ,^p„, ,M SirfeS&a* quoted
by Symons in The, syaferxliat Movement in Literature, p. 1.
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the creation to drink in eternal M.gM*!

and again, h© stea produces or worships any syrabol, unaware 

of What it mw m » is enslaved to a sign.**

seglnring with the 19th century symbolists, the poets 

®£ the nedern era hav© boon striving to avoid their enslave- 

*ae»t to si$ins« If they would ever aspire to th© eventual 

relocation of raytto and raetggtoysle to a proper order, they 

cannot .iSford to ignore stoat wa& 11© behind ©steaded creation. 

Extended beings, for the Christian poet* should *t@nd to be 

sacreunents—signs of God, signs of Bis love working in the 
world.*3

Ito© next chapters of this thesis will attempt to 

show how then® coaospts of poetry and oontm^lation have 

been woven by itaoraas Merton into a product which is the 

tapestry of Christian poetry*
X*‘ M>

1 st. hwastim, s, trans. John «J.
Gavigan in ** Voartt, 1950),
pp. 124-125.

2 Ibid., a« 9, p. 120.

3 Merton, *poetry ana ccmtaaplaticai A reappraisal,• 09.



CHARIER XIX

P0RGATX08 MH3 XhtWXWkTXO

Xt was OTiarked at the outsat of the previous chap* 

ter that mrton is a good illustration of Ms cm thesis on 

the true nature of the Christian poet. Mien Merton first 

began writing poetry, ha was, for all practical purposes, 

nothing sore than a materialist. tie has beer. converted to 

Catholicism, and is now at the opposite end of the pendulum 

froza whence tie hegani ho now pursues the vocation of the 

mystical conten^lative, which can remove a willing subject 

as far from ths world and the flesh as is possible in this

life.
h*' M*

Because Merton is on® of the few Christian pewits who
t

follow the mystical vocation, any approach to his poetry must 

include 'tone discussion of this vocation, in its three tradi

tional steps of purgation, illumination and union. Ey virtu®

of Ma vocation, his life is committed to progress in these»
steps, though, to be sure, the final union depends entirely 

on the grace of God. the important fact to note in the three 

poems to he analysed in Chapters xfcree and four is that in

each psom the material world and the self progressively
36
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disappear. yhe poet becomes leas and leas concerned with self 

and mar© and more absorbed in God. Xhe Spirit, only a thread 

la the first poem, widens to a broad stream in the third, toy 

Christian poetry b*s the entire world at its disposal, but it 

cannot be Christian poetry unless its inspiration is of the 

Spirit. • , *'

The growth of the Spirit, and thus the growth of 

Christian pastry, is fairly evident in Merton’s work herein 

quoted. Xhe poems progress from matter, to the self, to the 

Spirit, and thus roughly correspond to the three degrees of 

tho mystical life, xt must be stressed now that a poetry 

need not concern itself solely with the tsystical to he 

Christian? it needs only to have at its roots Christ in SU 

spirit.

Prom hero on, however, the discussion will concern 

itself with the Christian poetry of one in the vocation of a 

mystical contemplative for the s&sple reason that mrton's 

poetry can now he discussed against no other framework. one 

advantage of a demonstration of this type is that it can, by 

its es^hasis on the mystical life, highlight the irnportance 

of the •full Christian life" for poetry in -general.

•She quest of the unitive vision mast begin in matter.

Xt is into a material world that a man is horn, and he lives

and will die in that world. Ms eternal status will be
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doterKdiwd by the degree of ais alienation from the lower

desires of his world, his flesh, and his spirit. fte proms©
X

of this alienation is tamed purgation-* everyone desirous 

of eternal salvation must be committed to the purgative strug

gle, Th© styuagle is what natters in the eyes of God, for 

the soul possesses the- advantage as long as it fmrsewres in 

its struggle to control it® contrary desires. St. yaul could

say with a wrid of taeaaing that *X have fought the good 
2

fight.” » who has been given the csmte^plative gift wt

pass through the purgative -stage—what St. Augustin® called 
3*the purification of the soul." Wsen ho hae arrived at a 

point share, toy coastaat vigilance, his soul can control 

world, flash and spirit, the second stage of mystic progres

sion can begin* that of recollection and introversion, tit® 

.iilMminative wav, st. Gregory the Great describee it® begin

nings s "Thu first step is that the mind recollect itself-* 
gather itself to itself**1 * 3 4 the second step towards illumin
ation is introversion* *'Stat it [the souxj should see itself

1 Purgation, then, ©aamras itself with three elements* the
purifying of the soul from the base desires occasioned by 
the world, the flesh* .and the spirit itself, fho fault of 
fcho spirit is spiritual pride, which is a far greater ob~ 
Stacie to sanctity than that interposed lay the world and toy 
tbs flesh,

3 XX Tim. 4*7. 3 Sutler, western mysticism, p* 27.

4 Xbid., p„ 69.
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wbat these two point® man isa® it la when recollected,'*2' Wbat these two point® man Is 

that the soul should first "pull itself together" after 

emerging from the dociiiUon of the body, and then should tahe 

a eharp inward look at itself. Here, it can become “Xliuiai- 

nated"—th© light of the Holy Spirit brightens it a® it eon~ 

aider® itself as the base of its ultimata earthly act, the 

act of infused contemplation, noth the purgative and illumi

native stages are vital in any pursuit of infused consocia

tion. wtoa illuminated soul withdraw® within itself in prep

aration for the act of mien, which d o © Cuthbert sutler

explains in this manners "That what is accepted by Christian

belief as realities of faith in the case of all souls in the

state of grace, feeaoaee consciously realized in the mystic 
2vision." once the soul has withdrawn into its own "center," 

or essence, it is disposed to receive the gift of mystical 

conbonpialioa,

itio essence of the soul, the soul itself, is what the 
mystics man when they speak of the center of the soul, 
or its apex, or ground, or the fund of the spirit, or 
th© synteresls. Xt has been called also in modem teas#- 
xnoXogy the core of personality, and the transcendental 
self. For the catholic mystics it is this essence of 
the soul that enters into union with God. this we 
Icamad from St. Gregory# he say® that the mind must 
first clear itself of all sense pcrcopticcw and of all 
images of thing® bodily emd spiritual, so that it may

1 Sutler, iMtejsJMkSi®' ?• 27.

2 Ibid., p. 138.
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he able to find and consider itself an it is in itself* 
i* e«« its essencei and then* top mean® of this realisation 
of itself thus stript of all* it rises to the conte«pla~ 
tioa of God....1

Jacques mritain, in

Poetry, has related the almost ineffable concept of the 

“center” of the soul to his theory of the coerce of poetic 

knowledge, Be regards the soul, for practical reasons, as a 

sort of logical triangle, with sense and intellectual powers 

beneath the apex, which represents the center or the essence 

of the soul. In Maritain’s concept, also* enter the consider

ation of the preconacious of the spirit and the automatic 

unconscious* hut they need not he treated here.

Base it is* in this free life of the intellect Which 
Involves a free life of the imagination, at the single 
root of the soul’s powers* and in the unconscious of 
the spirit, that poetry* I think* has its source....
And because poetry is bom in this roof life where the 
powers of the soul are active in cocexoi, poetry implies 
an essential retirement of totality or integrity. Po
etry is the fruit neither of the intellect alone* nor 
of imagination alone. Bay more* it proceeds from the 
totality of man* sense* imagination* intellect* love, 
desire* instinct, blood and spirit together. And tbs 
first obligation imposed on the poet is to consent to 
he brought back to the liiddan place, near the center of 
the soul* where this totality exists in the state of a 
creative source.

with some background set forth* then* on purgation

1 Butler* ^ternj^ici^* p. 140.

2. Jacqui fieri tain,
Bollingen series XXXV°1 (Kingsport, Tana.* 1953), p. 111.
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and illmdnation, and on the relationship of the substaunce 

of the soul to poetic Mnowiedg®, the analysis of two of 

mrton's poes® can cows® nee. ®he»© poess are entitled “the 

Sponge Full of Vinegar" and "Song." She fomer, to ho analysed 

first, originally appeared la j»rtem*« first voltsw of poems,

(ifew York, 1944>, it is an euaeapl© of the poetry 

wltten prior to his entrance into the Trappists, and for the 

purposes of this thesis, is meant to illustrate the begin* 

nings of th© mystic progression la the purgative level.

Before beginning any analysis, another basic constd~ 

©ration should be stressed^ it is practically impossible to 

divide the spiritual life into the several compartments of- 

purgation, lll^laatlon, and anion. iti© word 'practically* 

is used because the division can be made logically, but la 

the real order, the bum soul does not attain to perfection

in thia wy. ’%&& soul begin its spiritual life at die
■'***

bottom of the ladd©r~-in matter, as has been sald**but as
f

the ladder Is ascended Is no soul capable of abandoning

the previous step®. h@ the soul near© its final disposihan 

for the act &£ union, if will almost certainly fail If if has 

not constantly ccmsidsrad the inpcxrtance of what has gon© 

before# naaely, the emptying of self, or- purgation, and the 

recollectlcn and realisation of self, or illuKdnation, only 

the greatest myetics have achieved a pamanont control of all
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their inordinate desires and lasting recollection and intro- 

version of the spirit* Xf they had not previously secured 

these two stage®, they would probably nsver have been rays tics

With that point and©, them, the analysis of ”Th© 

Sponge Pull &£ vinegar" begins* The poeia is here quotedt

tibsa Ronans gwabled in the clash of lanooXight, 
Dicing amid the lightnings too? 'the unsewn mantle. 
Thirst burned crimson, like a crosswise firebird 
Even in the eyes of dying Christ*
But the world's gall, and all it© rotten vinegar 
Reeked in the sponge, flamed on Ms swollen mouth. 
And .all was paid in poison, in the taste of our

feastsS

o hard! Hhen X lie breathless in Thy churches
Knowing it is Thy glory goes again
Torn from the wise world in the daily tdiunftercraefc

of mesbells, ,
X drink new fear from the four clean prayers X eve; 

gave
For ©von the word of Thy worse, caught from Thy 

grace,
And offered up out of my deepest terror.
Goes back gallsavored of flesh.
Even the one good sacrifice,
The thirst of heaven, comes to Xhee» vinegarI 
Reeks of the death*thirst found in the

The poesB itself is a sonnet with on© coda, and is

modeled after some of Hopkins* variation® on the Petrarchan

sonnet, e.g., ’’That Batura is a noracliteau Fire and of the 

comfort of the Eessurrection, * which is a sonnet with three

codas. Barton's sonnet is roughly Petrarchan in structure, 

with a septet in place of the octave and a decset replacing

1 marten, 1946), p. 155.
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th© sestet. Without mssulting Merton Massif « it io impos

sible to ascertain the posn’s exact date of coasgposition, 

though its tone* WMcSi is of the sudden realisation of man’s 

material bondage, seems to indicate that “its Sponge Full of 

Vinegar* was written shortly after ncrtcn’s conversion to 

the Faith. Xt is important to realise that any poet is raor© 

llholy to write about concepts that fill his soul at a par

ticular .than. ’2he poet creates the pom from th® contents of 

Ms soul. If. the mind of the poet were deeply involved, to an 

almost Platonic doors©, with the flesh’s Ignobllng of the soul, 

then that concept could reasonably be ejected to became 

tbsmtlcaliy concerned in Ms poetry. ’She period of mrton’s 

conversion appears to be time When he was deeply concerned

with the effect Ms sutoarsion in a material world had had
it<xsa him. Ms reference to "four clean prayers" in th© poem

Mil be discussed later in relation to the time of hi© con-

version, Merton says Mraself that •! had never been able to 
- 2wit© vers® before X became a catholic.” a© mentions at

tempts at Oakham, casferldge, and Columbia. "Xh© only other 

verse X had ever been able to turn out before ray Baptism was 
an occasional line for the Jester,*1 2 3 So “Xho sponge Full of

1 Cf. «?<

2 Ibid., p. 235.

3 Ideas. (Xhs Jester was the Columbia mngaxin© of student humor).
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Via0garu seam© to haw boon certainly composed after Merton's 

Baptism.

lb© them of the poeia is a statement of fact and a 

realisation, "For even the word of rxhy Sasa.,,.Goea back 

gallsavorcd of flesh.,* fha vinagar-fillcd ©pongo is all the 

world has to offer to the dying dxrist—a sponge reeking of4-”*-
the repeated denials of the Father hy sms* svan the prayers 

men utter fro® the depths of terror ***** tinged by the draught 

of the forbidden applo—this is the realisation contained in 

the (icet, ihe septet is principally the statement of fact 

prior to the oouX-fitoattoring realisaticn. 3hs poem is not 

about purgation? ther© is no note of perseverance present. * 

Rather, it treats of the realisation which must precede the 

intention of purification. '&© pom ends on an extreme note 

which nearly herders despair—and the poet's disgust with 

corporeal reality is almost irrational. Merton’s laments 

*Sw« the on© good sacrifice, the thirst of oeaven, comas to 

ohees vinegari” is the cry of a matt who has suddenly had the 

realisation of man's self*degredation burst upon him like a 

thxaxderbolt. Ih® poet, revolted by what he sees in himself 

as well as In others, noaentarily loses his rational balance. 

MM gins to slip to the left, into the sorass of nsar-deapair« 

His mind, numbed toy his realisation, seems ^aibia to consider 

the med for purification. If the poem had continued (if it
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had don© SO it wold foe leas a poem) them would probably ha 

the cooling-down, the gradual return to the knife-edge of hope 

botwen presuuiptioa and despair, which is rational faith.

She poet is the crier of catastrophe, the reader of 

disaster. lie is a reporter, depicting in the first seven

lines what casual observation tails hi® of the sacrifice of 

the Cross. In the last tea lines, he is gripped with horror, 

because he sees Massif, the representative of the world’s 

individuals, as much a villain as the soldiers ^ho threw dice 

for the cloak. fhe terror that must grip asn in prison death 

calls is his, as the significance of «aa*s smallness in God’s 

sight makes itself felt, and the monstrosity of the willful 

bargain with the flesh is brought homo*

Uw "lord" become the old wtawent God of Fear as 

the poet "lies breathless, * fearing that ho will be reduced 

to nothingness for his tranegroasian®. The infinite weight 

of wt‘s smallest offense against God is upon Merton’s 

shoulders only briefly, but it is enough to tilt hie mind 

toward despair, in a burst &£ panic, Th© pom is an outcry 

and a desperate plea in its fearful acJ^ovdcdgraent of guilt. 

The poet can go no further? durab homage is all that remains 

for him, with a silent prayer of thanksgiving that God is the 

hord of i»ovQ and Marcy. That realisation is the ingredient 

of which faith and hope are oads.



*!Sw will fit Aw no standard classical metrical

arinBagmmt. Sanse-stew rhythm i© used throo^ioat, and the 

work is rich is assonance aacl alliteration, ^bese factors, 

coupled witfe the poet*© alxaost elusive use of Wjlo-Saason 

diction and iisagery, inverted word order end clover jnsfita* 

position are a clear indication of bi® interest in We mthod 

of Hopkins. xbc lino tiwasoivos tor the noet part ^eoxtaato 

the standard yetrarohm 11-syliabl® line., thow> Were are

variations. ...

xn the opening lima of the poem, the poet, as re* 

porter, set® the stage, no is attending the ewcution of a 

criainal. the imagery of toe first line points up the ssetal* 

lie .pallor of the guard© as they stand gambling behind toe 

crow®, aw assonance on the letter *a* in the first lino 

(gambled, clash, XaneeXtghfc), and on toe letter ’i* in. the 

gecoaa (dicing, lightnings), Wing dut this effect, she 

tftyyd Isaeelight is a typical Hcg&insisa inversion and bring© 

to saind this jin© from ”i!hat pstur© is a iwrnclA wan Fir© end

of tie ernfort of the Wewsraotienj * WwUgtfs and shadow* 

taeKl© in long lashes lace, lanes, arcs pair.* xhe ©at^cotion

continue© and the thirst of tfw canderaiaed *-w* Wm  *

awn follow one of toe taoafc oowsSful izaaaes in the oo®a«

wlil§© a «wow©iBe fAreM. W, ** Whloh ©aspresses not only tw 

infinite thirst of Christ, but also the subliBdty of wo
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Sacrifices of the Cross. Christ Himself is the "crosswise

firebird, “ a victim for the glory of Bis Father. A world of 

allusion la opened here, 3h© firebird, or phoenix, was the 

many-hund bird of ancient mythoiogy %shich was aacreu to in© 

sun. At the end of 300 years, according to one account, the 

bird, heretofore the only one of its kind# built a neat and

than oof fire to if, and was conauraed in the flams . Proa the

ashes arose a small grub, which grew into an adult firebird. 

COS of it© first tasks was to carry fixe ashes of its dead 

parent to Heliopolis, there planing them on the altar of the 

sua god,

33ms the word ‘oroeswlse* in thia context is another

nopkinaiaa inversion, and man© ’’attached to a eross.” A 

most unusual parallel betwen the respective sacrifices of 

Christ and of the firebird has been draw by the poet, -ba 

sacrifice is mythological, and the other supernatural, but H* 

image of the firebird has iraaeasurably enriched the line by 

its resultant euphasis on chriat8© sacrifice, tbs burning 

connotes low, as the Sacrifice of the cross is a sacrifice of 

lore. ih© continuaticm of the sacred life of the phoenix by

faeans of the urub*s birth from Mafluaa uaralXels the rise of the

Church from the paradox of calvary, as the offering of ashes 

to the sun god is a parallel of the renewal of calvary in She

mss.



The final throe linos of the septet conclude with the

burden of realization inminont. The alliterative '’paid in 

poison” ©espresso© th© irony of the gift 1am has given to the 

thirsty Christs a ©pong® filled with the leavings of feasts,

“ear* feast©. Xt is in the final ten lines that the mat con

vincing evidence of the poeia’s ccsaposifeimi shortly following 

Marten's emiwrsion appears. Bwn the ’’wise world,• wise as 

the “children of this generation’* are wise, must glorify God, 

and this glory is tom fro® it “in the daily thundercraek of 

mssbell©.* Kop&insian ellipsis in the preceding line—

“glory goes again”—set the contrast for the poet*© own con

fession of terror* *X drink new fear from the four clean . 

prayers x ever gave ThoeS* tthat are these “four clean 

prayers” which stand so ©mil alongside the mss, a sacrifice 

in which oven a "wine world” participate©? The inference 

seem to he that those wore the only prayers mrfeon everz*
uttered in his previous life that ware true and <ne©re prayers

t

Wat the prayers were and when they occurred w do not know.

Xt is sufficient to know that the poet is now acknowledging

his snallness before the altar. The tone of the lines would

indicate that they describe an actual ©murronee—perhaps one 

of tba first Masses mrtoa attended as a catholic, and pos

sibly the HMM on the day of his baptise, sovejsber 18, 1938.

X was kneeling at the altar rail. TUo bright sanctuary 
was all tain©. X could hear the murmur of the priest’s



voice, and the responses &£ th® semr, sad it did mt 
matter that X had no on© to look at, so that X could toil 
When to stand up and kneel don again, £&& X was still 
not vary sure of taieee ordinary ®w jr Us . But vijan the 
little belia wre rung X knew what w@® happening. ted X 
saw the raised 8o»t***te silence and simplicity vith Which 
Oriat one® again triussptea, raised up, drawing all things
to I3ime©lf*>"dmwi2ifi

*M* the uttering of the name of Christ is poisoned 

by the material instrwaant the post-fa Mod must, utilise in 

the utterance*-- “gaUaawwad of flesh.85 those three «o b̂  

j^iwrette oosclud© the sonnet. Xhe poet admits that hie small

est act of worship is soured toy tha flesh with the striking 

Hcpfcinaian image * gallswared,8 Be is stored in his net of 

putting down the pen by the realisation that ”ewa the one 

good aaoriflca8 io tainted by inset*© material lot. Before, 

in the septet, he stated this fact, but it is not until the 

coda that Marten fully gruaps it© iaport* ite coda, which 

utilise© a disrupted word order, is a two-prcmgod sentence.

jn kHf? si.ff.att. part, the sacrifice is the “thirst of heawn, * 

the intense desire of the beloved See to glorify the Father. 

She thirst is slated, with cosmic irony, by a sponge of vino* 

gar. Which represent© the sins of men* ®h© final line can 

either be @s a new prodi osti of *000 good oacri—

£&©©8-**{ffee wore atartlingf——cr as a m^tinuation of the lino 

isMdiataly procoding it. wen the sacrifice of calvary

1 tertoa, P« 224
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reaM of s»‘» search for ©as© and softness? wr© not ma so 

inclined, there would have been no Calvary. *Sio 

between ^death-thirst* and w®mlif©a {both BcpMnslan con

structions) points out that “rnnlif©* is really a *dsath- 

thirst* If that life is uncontrolled by the Mil. We© again 

occurs? the iapUcaticm that ma. are unbslan«3©d, sliding to- 

W4 perdition., by virtue of the fact that they are is^arisoosd 

in a mtorial body* 'She second view of the final line, as a 

continuation of the line before it, brings into play •* vinegar* 

in its close pmologlcal relationship to “forbidden apple.*

It is because of the initial dlac&edisnc© in 2dan that huraaas

a» in their present state.

“The spang© Pull of vinegar,* then, begins the trilogy 

of outposts cat the way to unions self and matter, self and 

self, and self and ©od, cod ©Met® in all three, but it is 

only in the last that s® bocoms the sol© com! deration. xn 

actual myatieal conteaalaUcsb th© self disappears, but this

be. so in poetry, as w© mntl rvwd earlier , flM-.ft xx*w< 

is not precisely purgative t it treats of the realisation 

uiich must precede purgation, but insofar it is concerned 

with man and hi© relationship with matter as the first step 

toward eventual cosaplete union with God, it is the bagiaalag 

of a Christian poetry which 1© rooted la mysticaX mnteapla-

ticn.



A reflection of Miss Shaddy's assertion that faarton 

implies those who do not seeh aystleal contemplation (as a 

vocation) are “outside the Magda®" can be seen in thio pocsra. 

the work's Xlatonic view of soul and bos^y has already been 

mentioned* the echo of the errant star-soul imprisoned in 

flesh nay be beard in the closing limo of the sonnet proper. 

The most powerful iadicatim of any lApse from balance can 

be perceived in the final line, the “death*thirst monlife* 

seepaene© referred to above. hare the poet's disgust with a 

worldly life and hie tacit extermination to flee its confine

ments are shorn, uorton was so repelled by What he bad been

that

....after the spiritual mangle 1 have gone through, it 
will never be possible for me to do without the sacra
ment© daily, and without much prayer and penance and 
meditation and mortification.

A raaa of acute sensibility, Merten could clearly sea

that bis only reparation, his only true worship, could be
z

He has erred only in his

inclusion of all car most of the laonbers of the Mystical Body

of Christ in this mandate. The flesh which he must floe as

cOTpleteiy as be can is not evil, Though prone to evil, it
♦

is good. Marten's subjective despair of the flesh almost 

leads hi® to an abandonment of hope for those Who must live

in and with flesh in the world. This distaste for the flesh

1 mrtoa, The F* 232.
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could to© part of the reason that hie earlier spiritual wit* 

lags cau^d alarm in leas sensitive and therefore to a degree 

better balanced rainds. In all probability, Merton's secular 

life was io actual fact no better or no worse titan any of his 

fellow, it was bad enough, acsavex, for his own sharp in

sist to perceive just how far he had comaitted himself to 

subversion in matter. It was this insight that sent him, 

with the grace ox God, to Ge thseuaani.

ii

She concluding ©oetion of this chapter will be devoted 

to the analysis of a poem written considerably later than *tbe 

Sponge Full of Vinegar.* Ihe pom is entitled "Song,* and 

<>P®ars in '^iat "Song" does

not appear in Pictures For an .hxsocal'vcse (Sew Wk, 1948}, la 

not an indication that it was written between 1948 and 1949, 

Uie year appeared. Ml that can

safely be said about “Sen®* is that it was probably coropaeod 

after 1946 and certainly prior to its publication in the 

faars of tha Blifid ‘She final pom of the collection

ia A WB M ,1lfr, 8a* i® entitled "la Salstte" and
begins-

It io a hundred years since your shy feat 
ventured to stand upon the pasture grass of the

high Alps,



which would indicate thia poem's carapositian during 194&, the 

centenary of the la Salottc apparition, sad the copyright year

wSong* prescinds firs© the relation of self to the 

world and the flesh, and concerns the self regarding itself 

as a part of its ul'tiaat® relationship with. God. lbs analy

sis of •j»|* will dmonstrato that the poo® expresses certain 

omoopts which are native to the iUwinativ® stage of the 

pursuit of mystical contoeplatioa. again.# in discussing the 

spiritual progress of a soul# there is a considerable inci- 

<jjftQO> of orror ■> *ht5 crwaontotor «wt depend upon external 

aaaaifcstaticMW to djMwyw&tv* the degree of a soul's alienation 

fro® matter, and these remain festationn, as In the case 

of wrtm’s poetry, hat it he stressed# howvor, that by the 

tia® ’•Soag* wo® written, ftsrton had boon .in the irsppists at 

least five yearso as u h  a student of theology! aoraswer, 

he was more or less committed to his new life. M the end of

2i« years in the aoaastery h® had cm^ietod postulancy, the 

novitiate, and the ihme*ye@r period of feesporary simple vows, 

in ltd?, atom bs «ade his solemn profession, he we tw years 

from ordination to the prieathood. it as'te asatsaed that 

luring tme year® his soul was bant asm and mar© toward the 

pursuit of the rustical union. on the other hand, his soul

1 mrtoa, &.M&. Ja P« IOS.
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was not without resiliency# €»w York, 1953),

part of a journal mrtoa kept between 1946 and 1952 at Gtth- 

saaani, ref era to seen© of the difficulties he experienced in 

tho epiritual life.,

•gang*, in any case, is concerned with that withdrawal 

of the spirit which St. Gregory the Great maintains as so 

vital for the illuminative w« th© outset of this chr^ter,

it was mentioned that recollection and introversion are the

two primary conditions of th© illuminative stage. St. Gregory 

echoes St. Augustin© here, although Dora Butler remarks that 

St, Gregory's passage on introversion is of “greatly inferior 

power.For the noat part allegorical, St. Gregory’s dis

cussion relates the doors and windows of BaedaieVs Wqp&e 

to the spiritual life, thus presenting difficult problems of 

interpretation. 2a Chapter Eight of the

St. Gregory speaks of the soul*© asoeaasion of ladders in it® 

attainment of the various degrees of the spiritual life.

soul “makes of itself a ladder for itself" as the result

of it® introversion, readying itself for actual infused con- 
2

tenplation. Butler says that most o£ St. Gregory’e teachings 

on contemplation are found in the mrala on -dob, and one pas* 

sag® Which he cites is an excellent illustration of the soul’s

1 Butler, P* 69.

2 Idem.
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cxacmal ascent to the actual vision of <sed«

Wan with marvelous efforts it strives to rise up from 
it is a groat thing indeed

if the soul* thrusting aside the bodily fora, he brought 
to the Knowledge of itself* eo as to think of itself 
without bodily figure„ by thus thinking of itself* 
to prepare a pathway to cmsta^late the a^bstaacc of 
eternity. fa thia way it as&ihlts itself to itself as 
a Kind of ladder« Wherohv ia aacNm&ina from outward 
things it saay pans into itaelf* and from itself say tend 
unto it© ?4ater.

It can be seen, then* that a

la vital to an achievement of illumination, ihe soul* aa it

wr©a xa.^'nh by Mta«ma» of itself to the C^WtOt* Of IfewMlS. SUd

once arrived there* it la considered illu^Mtad. or flooded 

with the light of the Boly spirit to whidb it has been eat* 

posed. Shis concept of withdrawal can be carried too far? 

it osn lead, to a dangerous cuietiMn and to sere selfish 

introversion, would-be ccmt^platiws can beeeoas so en*

erosaed in the insy’dholeeicaX £^«iiia®rv of iwstieaX ©ante®?-

plation that they achieve a sort of negative illumination*
f

on which »a*w a-iai ii gy their dinuosltion for

tfeo rcceiot of the sift of infused ccntsssolatit&ia

>»rto»’a ©ore recent writing© see® to give full weight 

to the fact that the entire pursuit of holiness is motored 

in the wi.ll.. ^iua tib* recollection and introversion of the

1 St. Gregory the Great, Morals -on .lob. v. 61, 62* quoted by 
sutler, p, 71.
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spirit necessary for illumination can be realised, though 

with proportionate difficulty, in the midst of worldly occu

pations and material eares, In "Song", the principal with

drawal la that of the soulf however, the corporeal withdrawal, 

though secondary, is definitely implied.

aSong“ is here quoted*

then rain (sings light) rain has devoured ay house 
tod wind wades through ay trees,
the cedars fawn won the atom with their huge paws,
Silence is louder than a cyclone
In the rude door, ay Shelter,
had' there X ©at ay air alone
With pure and solitary songs

toile others sit in conference.
Their windows grieve, and soon frown
tod glass begins to wrinkle with a multitude of water
Till X no longer see their speech
tod they no longer Irnow ray theater,

Stivers clothe their houses 
tod hide their naked wisdom.
Their conversations
<3o down into the deep like suhraarines t
Submerge then, with their pale eaqpressions, in ray 8tons.

But I drink rain, drink wind 
Distinguish pomes 
Boiling up out of the cold forest t 
lift to the wind ay eyes full of water,
By face and mind, to take their free refreshment.

Thus X live on ay own land, on ay own island 
tod speak to God, ay God, under the doorway 
tod rain (sings light) rain has devoured ray house 
tod winds wade through ay trees,***

1 tor ton, »•
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"song," first of all, is a lyric# like the other 

poems analysed in this thesis, it ccwrises five irregular 

stansas, mrhyr&od. ihc three Middle stansas are five lines 

each? the first* seven, and the last, four# a total of 26 lines.

As was the case with *U»e Spcmg© Full of vinegar,* there is 

no consistent we trie pattern. & casual scanning of the poors 

furnishes a scramble of classical rhythms which stretch the 

quantitative metric fax beymd its breaking point* Three or 

four types of classical feet appear in one line? syllabic 

length is irregularr m several lines a classical scanning 

produces a dangling syllable, The evidence shows, then, that 

mrton has here utilised a type of free wrae, with sens®-* 

stress rhytha. The rhythm, however, does not seem to b© 

Mopkinsian, as hopkins used wore rigid ferns? that is, his 

sense-stress lines generally hid a regular nuraber of feet,

as in his variations on the Petrarchan sonnet? or, with thev
"outriders* or slack syllables renewed, tt« stressed feet 

would often present one classical pattern. For example, in 

So. X of his "Terrible Sonnets, * the metrics would be prin

cipally issoblc peataneter if the "outriders" were removed.

In "Song" there are several lines which aesn to lack slack 

syllables entirely. They include stressed fragmentary lines, 

and at least cm© or two other lines composed mainly of

stresses.



Song* is a capsule coramantary which strikes at the

root of the disease afflicting modern aaa— a faithless xaateri- 

aHsxa. Its theme of the conveys the

powerful xaessage that the voice of Christ is not audible over

the noise and discord of a life centered in the material. To

be heard* Christ must be at the center of life* at the center 

of th© soul, The work is a nature poes&r it is allegorical 

and exhibits more of the influence of the French symbolists 

then do the other two poems of this thesis. The poet has made 

a double withdrawal* a retreat of both body and mind* into a

stormy woodland, which appears to symbolise the center of the 

poet's soul. In a previous analysis of this pom, the writer 

passed over the recurrent phrase *(sings light)**, which ap~ 

pears in the first and last stanzas. it was pointed out to 

the writer that the e^loysaant of this phrase was reminiscent 

of the first-person lyrics of Charles peguy. Two of these 

lyrics, "Soesaeil* and * vision da Priere,* are prefaced by 

the sentence "bleu parlet* or *®od Speakst*. The first lias

of *3omcaail* is
«hat a'aime pas oelui qui as dort pas, dit bleu.1

The opening line of * vision de priere* reads 
Je suis lour p^re, dit aieu.

1 "I don't like the nan who doesn't sleep* says God.**
Charles Paguy* trans. Ann and Julian Green
(MewYorK, 1943)* p. 308.
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By this device, then, ’•light" is tfee speaker t>£ the poe®, the 

singer of the lyric. in itself, fto phrase “(sings light)" 

gualifies the entire poesy it s^per-elevates it to the level 

of grace. r-^n be nothing else thon the illuminated

soul, personified. it is eertainly wad primarily the ooul of 

mrton, feat “light" also re-creates the sefestawoa of the re

lationship ©xiating better, the souls of those# who, after 

the portative, struggle, have achieved a laaaeure of the center 

of their souls# and the aoula of those, who, through self-will,

are still enmeshed in the material, in. the limitations of

extended being,

Ihie re-creation is acsconplished fey imagery that is 

both allegorical and sysbollstic. fhe pom seems to move 

on two levels^ the first, that of a corporeal withdrawal

into natural surroundings# and the second# that of the seal's
' v

spiritual withdrawal into its own center, Whasa it© surround

ings are allegorically similar to these of the body withdrawn 

into a place free of the Maufaetur© and traffic of non.

$hs» “Song" would seem to reflect the symbolistic influence 

on the first level, and to fee a manifestation of th® poet*® 

conviction of the sacrmeatality of material reality, on th©

1 *i am their father, say© God. Our FaUier Oxo .art in .maven*" 
Chad.es teguy, Basic .Wdtiee, trans, ton and Julian Green 
(Stew York# 1943), p„ 254 (not my italics).

Chad.es


so

second level, than, the poem is the expression of the illum

inated soul a© the receptor of the contem

plative experience. £be distinction between "song" end the 

poess to follow, *A rsalm," would appear to he this s in 

"Song* the poet is more soul-oriontsd—he remains more or less 

within himself, singing the praises of God through a lyrical 

medaration of his actions under the influence of grace; 

however, in “A Psalm, * to® poet is rendered nearly speechless 

as he approaches the actual contemplative e^orienc®. here, 

in rapturous imagery, he tries to describe mat he experiences 

after ’’the. bottom drops out of ay soul." Thus “A Psalm* la 

tots God-oriented, as illustrative of the effect of mystical
union itself.

A principal symbol in "Song" is "rain," which in this 

interpretation is grace. Stain is the refreshment for the

soul of the poet—it is the life-gives, the agent which lifts' *>£
the soul out of itself, The fact that rain somas to ha two

different tilings for the poet end for the laen of the world 

whoa he observes is the paradox that is wrought by span's 

submersion in matter, The first stanaa begins with the singer, 

"light", the Illuminated soul, Xyriciring on its state. On 

the first level, "rain haus devoured ssy house” may mean that 

the outdoor habitat of the solitary singer has been rendered

too wet—thus he has retreated to the ©bolter of a door to
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watch til© stora, throughout the poem, such x®£&&®ass&& to an 

external episode which nay or may not have occurred are fairly

obvious, Mhen "rain" i© comidarsd as grace, the tells

the story of grace’s dissolving of the poet’s ("light’s") 

material component* rlhus "wind” is the effect of grace upon 

the soul, the poet here allegorically demonstrates what is 

the function of grace, his self, his "house." has been des

troyed the influx of grace. She third line paints a beau

tiful image t in nature* the cedars bow in dwau adoration, so 

to speak, of the wind and the storm* Whoa the atom of grace

strikes, so too the soul must humble itself in adoration.

"Wees" and "cedars’1 may refer to the ehbataaes of the soul. 

She alliteration in the second line (wind wades) connotes 

the penetration of the soul by grace, and the assonance in 

•devoured" and “house" is emphatic of the used for a spiritual 

withdrawal. 4

Ihe quiet that must reign near the- catitai of the soul 

is the "silence*••.louder than a cyclone," because it is at 

this point that the dissonance of materiality is muted, and 

the supersonic power of grace has rooted the soul’s attention 

to itself. Zt io interesting to note how frequent is the oc

currence of words like ♦light,• ’wind,’ ‘air,’ ‘sound,’

•song,* ’fire,• in this poem and in "A Psal^^u,* it would sow 

that the poet can find only some of the elementary components
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of beautiful things to describe the Mesi^ity*

W rods door'* 1® the soul* mra or less stripped of

self, which now becoaee its own entrance to the act of mystical 

CKmtsopla&ion* Solitude* withdrawal* are lasainant in the neat 

MsSsaudian Host "And there 2 ©at ay air alone«• The sense 

derangesaaat here* an attempt to. express the magnitude and om

nipotence of God* affords an unusual and striking itaage. St. 

John of the cross* is speaks of

ttte breathing of the air* ,
We song of the sweet Philomel*

Which may he paraphrased in the last two lines of the first 

etanswa. if so* "airsa again means gram* or the Holy spirit* 

mrton* in the “breathing «*

the air5* is the spiratiem of the Holy Spirit in the soul* 

emouaioatwd to it by the rather throng the mystery of 
Christ*3

jn
We Ironical run-on line which begin® the next stanxa

declare© the antithesis between men oriented in themselves

and men oriented in cod* We spirit in man cannot he absorbed 

in matter indiscriminately without suffering ©raw ham* Win 

reality met he recognised by a spiritual solitude, a withdrawal,

1 st. John of the cross* stansa 39*
quoted by mrton la 313*

2 mrton* Idem.
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from the limitations of ©xbendad matter, The second stansa

describes what hamMns to men who burv themselve© in

mterial surrounding© i their souls, by nature favorable to 

the reception of spiritual gifts, become self-coataimd, 

encrusted with the shall of the world. "Their windows, * 

their souls, designed to transmit light, to illuminate within,

indeed “ctrieve" and “frown". ’Zh® tmaoarv here sweests th®

distortion that occurs when rain floods a windowpane. ttsa 

who look at life through such an instrument (hare the closed 

soul) must be dissatisfied, unhappy. The assonical third 

line construes the set^l image of the raliwitreaikad glass. 

Ta© glass in the souls of the man of the world should not be 

there—the window which is thereby covered should be open, 

•the multitude of water" which is grace does not penetrate

the soul which matter has sealed off. It is inevitable that

these men soon become incapable of a comunication beyond<?
their own levels they do not realise their spiritual nature, 

and they remove themselves from the ban of those truly human. 

Shis is the burden of the final two lines of the stansa. The

alliterative “sea their speech* and the alliteration on 

"theater" and "water" depicts the lack of communication be* 

tween the positivist and the theist of today, whether or not 

this was intended by the post, "is^ater* is again the center 

of the soul, the spot from which man views God. This area
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is eae amr entered by men "in omferenee**
"*-*- te*^riifci A- -© w- Ate ■ ?> ■*•* -rri.tt '-$ *t e *. .miL j m *« XL* /? iirA rhiiteir— '-■■ *r~ ~rri Ate Jt Xto tek te*te te.x•melt na&ea wedoEi* w a w&suoea v«Men ©©pose© &t© own

nmallne©©* is covered by the grace which fio«8, spurnacL 

about them* unable bo enter these closed souls® -the grace 

manag©©* through it© acmptanc© by ©one* to owiats the 

mouthiw® «f the worldling* the entire stansa, on the sur- 

fao@« 1© the description of the gradual obliteration of frnU4» 

Inge and mn In ©a actual ©tom* The men In question here# 

by * their coawaatic»sE (hinting that talk l© their ©ole 

activity of mind), are svbt,«rged deep within thwaaelvee by 

“their pale expressions® “ a saild P1^ on countenances

and their thought©. the ©tom of grace rage© outsid®, but

thorn who do not withdraw fro® their material ©elves never

®aorge outside Into the storm, the rain of graoe*

Th© absolute necessity of spiritual solitude 1©

forcefully brought Stone here* if this ©oHtndae this with

drawals 1© the basis for the contemplatew life® then if 1© 

the duty of every aan to strive to see God beyond the mortal 

Sphere* Sio symbolist emulation of the inner reality in 

material thing© is thus a mast proper device for this poem*

Th© very iwterialltie© in Which men find themselves should 

be indication© of their spiritual matesn^* HMMrefore* a re

fusal to recognise the beauties in nature——by rss&aislag “in 

conference* throughout a ©tom of striking effect—can construe
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only an inordinate involvocwt with self, as far as the men 

in the poem are concerned. Satuxe is of God, as io mn s i 

nature, too, ia a reflection of the Divin© leseoee, if a 

lesser likeness* mn concerned with the spirit will asces- 

sariiy practice solitude of spirit? they will not he duped 

into a rejection of all saw themselves and their surround*

logs.

in on® of his latest works,

mrton sakes this coKsnant on solitude and its relation to «s»*«

livesi

Wj©n society is mad© tg? ef men who itaow no interior soli* 
tads it can no longer he held together toy lows and con- 
soqusnfcly if. is held together by a violent and abusive 
authority. But then mn are violently deprived of the 
solitude and freedom which are their due, the society in 
which they live hecoaes putrid, it festers with servility, 
resentiaent, and hate.3,

mrton goes on to say that thia hatred is like a spiritual 

vitals of materialistic society."*s
■ste cure is spiritual, but there is no use talking to men

f

about God and low if they cannot listen. "rho ears with 

which one hears the Message of the Gospel are hidden in a

man*a heart, and these ears do not hear anything unless they
- . . 2are favarsd with a certain interior solitude and silence."

the final two stansas of "Bong* continue the first

1 mrton, <®©w *«**. 1959), p. 13.

2 Idem.



sUffias and ar© the contradicti<M» of the Kiddle stan&as. on

th© sysabolistic level, “light,** the illuminated soul, recog

nises the instrumentality oi nature——the reality behind the 

symbol. as wee eaid in chapter Two# moderm seem to safes an 

end and a way of life out of symbols which are only a mans. 

She lyricist is reminiscent of Mnhaud with his *’drinXingrt of 

the rain, his finding of pooass in a wet forest, Bis soul is 

qptst he has thrown wdds the corporeal gates# eapoaing a soul 

thirsting for. the grace of God. The tone is on© of almost 

ecstatic Joy. The poet's eyes, face and mind all share in the 

“free refreshment**' of grace. Xhe soul lives "on sy own land, 

on ay own island,” ©pressing its perception of its own cen

ter. it "speflfes to God....under the doorway,” thrusting 

beyond Itself, to a degree ea^rlencina what it has hereto

fore only believed, But first, the grace of God must "dswear* 

—the image irpXies a violent —th* base influence

wleldad by the flesh upon the spirit.

In a sense, then, *$ong* unites all three degrees of 

the spiritual life* ’’rain#5’ or grace, has, with the soul's 

cooperation, helped it win out in the struggle to attain its 

center. By virtue of- this attainment, the soul becomes “11*

Xuminated* in its “rude door*. its ihe “drinkinc*

depicts the first taste of the ©apwienciag of the God-lifo,

or union.



"Soog” ie primarily illustrative of the illuminative 

way, however, because it concerns itself with the withdrawal 

of the spirit so necseseary in the eventual achievement of the

center of the soul*

She two poesas treated in this chapter dealt with the 

gradual freeing of the spirit of man, hie soul, from a mate* 

rial preoccupation, fne freeing agent, especially to he 

noted in the pom just analysed, was the Holy Spirit* the 

pome manifest a MslaaliajSOMj^m o£ «** poetr hie soul 

becomes cosnecious, alsmt to an extreme, of its mterial en~

alavment in the first pom, and in the second poem, he has, 

with the aid of the spirit, abrogated his mterial self until 

all that remains is the center of himself, hie substance, he 

is thus conscious only of his own soul as a being which ex

periences the god-life. Merton*« poetry becomes more Christian 

in ”Song* because the laaterlal world and the material self are 

made to disappear. Xt la the spirit and only the spirit that 

is important.

$hi« jsystic&l progression will reach its conclusion

in chaster Four with ft* disappearance of the entire self in

the Kiyetical union, Christian poetry has reached its apex 

herei it can go no farther, as another step upward would

banish the creative self*
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hagiM* the discussion of the uni.fciw. the ayatical mic« 

itself* lbs most basic difficulty is perhaps one of commial* 

cation* the oomsept of uaioa is so intisaats with the concept 

of spirit that it ia discouraging to attest its description 

in words* wards* however* are the only altema'Uve to com* • 

plate ignorance* own thougu the picture of mystical ecahaa* 

plntion that they paint ia as inadequate as can be a depiction 

of the supernatural by the natural* the supranational by the

rational* union* as ha© been ©aid* is basically the actual
‘ **

ez^xarienclnc &£ the realltie© of the Paith that wsre known

before only through the virtue a* faith* Infused contaeplation 

ia an absolute gift of ood> »an®s activities* even in cooper

ation with graco, vail avail him nothing Xf God doea not 

©boose to grant him the gift* lbs lmo*Aeto of Cod gained 

through mystical contemplation is the supomatur-al analogue 

of the connatural knowledge of which mritain speaks in sola* 

tion to the poofi however* the eomataral knowledge of the

, 68
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poet, o b the natural level, differs In that It tends to 

creato an ©xtarnal work of beauty, in the ease of the true 

passive, or rsystieal, contyasplatlve, there cannot be the de

sire to return to th© world, to ere at© i for at this point the 

soul has attached Itself to the one Being *<*® can satisfy its

denim far hanolness.t oWt o t o t o** ■»» TO*. TO*^ ■«* W ..w^gTO^ro* to ' '\

oust what can ba un/Seratood bv the nhraoe "connatural

knowledge of God?*’ It will be recalled that connatural kaow-

ioAa» i« substantlallv a knowladeaa of eelf—identification—*»

rather easaarieaco than knowledge, as Maritain says.

Everything that ho discerns and divines In things Is 
thus perceived, as fre^ i*x g—end wyre
precisely, as Identical with hlaself. had all thia he ' 
perceives in order to grasp his own being <iarhly within 
hlraself, by a knowledge Which achieves itself only by 
being creative.

Bare, mritain la discussing the poet, stressing that the

post’s Intuition, his grasp of hie connatural relationship 
2with external things, Is "expressible only la a work." For 

mritain, this necessity of creation Is basic to all of the 

Fine Arts because they are rooted In connatural knowledge, 

Imm&edge by intuition, it is for this reason that »witaln

considers ail of the Fin^ Arts aa “Poetry" In the broad sens©TO* TO*<*TO^TOT TO*t o *t o *t o '»t o*.It o * •t o’ TOI^.WW.TO^’ "W*™^TO*' .^TO, .. t*TO MS* ^^TOTO* TO ^’*r TO -WTO. TGtfTOW*. TO.MTO* TO. TO* TO*TOfTO ffA ^TO’TOto, TO***. W tJT *TO«TO*TO TO** TO*TO* TO**TO "TO* TO** TO* .TOTOTO TOTO

«
all find their boginainya in thia obscure act of connatural

1 Maritain, -poetic ^s^orienco, *
'October, 1944, 395.

2 Idem.
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knowledge, driving men to creation, ih© necessity a£ creation 

umittl t -gioo mil -# between frJfoft rsm-mafettyM.! ImowlcdCi© &£ mVS**

tical cmfeeKplaticn and its poetic analogue, Art la the ©se~ 

paession of tit© ceoplets man striving to depict his intimate

laan-conteroci, and creation,

»a » function of man. nafeaa connatural knowlcdcs on this level

wholly man's? man's creation puts his stamp Of ownership upon 

his intuitions and so, without creation, artistic endeavor as

®am~at* *werk would not be. self-ideufcificatxve knowledge would

not be of raan without creation, because man has no other moans

£®x its expression,

cm the other hand, a connatural knowledge of God is

not g^awp^y*t finds its ortontation. in GtxU ihe true

nystical contemplative has no need of the Fine Arts or of any

art, Art is nun and void for him, because it, on the natural

level, cannot reach the plateau of infused oemteaplation.

Contemplation has no need of man's creation, for man is him- 

self suhmsurged completely in this new union. It is God vho

works, iho creates in nan's soul, and thus iaan may merely

give his consent as a nasslw instrument of God if he is 

favored with the contemplative gift. As Merton says.

^Britain define# Art (in general}
^UaajjOg3U2M.te? <*•?>

(hot ay italics') •
*
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.,.«Xa this ©oataot (toagteg^b cosateapXatia^] w ac® no 

tonnec SfarAaat <3ex'5 ft® an **0b1e©t* of ®«.'Orieac® or •* & 
OOa<39pt tehlffh W QppcahSftd* W arQ w$ktajMl aim in the 
mystery of aad It® taansoendoat subjectivity, and 
see nte in owrsoXw® Xaoing aa»iws in Kto»

It met he w?wto©r©d that this &t God is

rn#%wy t *©^g>©<ijnsateX ©outset with fftitmol f without
2

to© aadto& &£ sense S|?e«iee»* to© individuality of toe hwaan 

wases to he of togKsrtanoe to ssystical amtm^lstion. tow 

toe cmt^wlativ® doss not «©@M a precise s©Xf-ia©atXflcatim 

with God, as to© peat dews with saatociaX things* Ms aot« if 

thus i»tivatode would be futile and based on team pride, aw 

*«eXf* of toe cmtateUve mat not he hi® omwideratim^ but 

hi® flight Wee »©Xf doe® not iispiy that too human Xoso® hi® 

todividuaiity to <3od« tmh a conclusion i« a® anrmeai® a® 

its opposite tfw^hed qpm* isaaediatoiy fewh

1*o **1,0®^ m^peeiw h s * n to God, mean too

otiiitog of ail of to© faesultiea of ws by tola ®<wrtoontaX

teowledno of God* toe coot of "self.“ the anbatance of to®

soul, is toootoesd to its contact with God* toe result is 

that to© self is not aaJ^rooaaoiqas* hut utterly Gog^acmsoious, 

to a manner toomprebensibio through a rational concept, be*

raa-wse **ab1©Cfe. ** bv SfeSttor© nOCesearV to ft ©OftCOO&UOl gg*aait«»

is not pr«©afc to this oaowriencs* *toe amatory of love and.

t wertoia r “poetrv anri Gcnto’^jlations A ma a  . * ®o~

2 Idem,
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it® transcendent subjectivity** ybieh is ood Massif* is the 

Select mich can have no objectivity for the aystical eeniBb* 

platiw* Subject remains? “self* * in a sense “object, “ is 

ante* Treating &£ this nature of eoafeee^iatioa itself, sari* 

tain disoussos the respectiw doctrines o£ st« Those®

and St* deha of the cros© aa4 find® than in ^strict accord**

♦***charity* as it increases* transforms us in cod, whom 
it attains 4stely and in iWwsalf * since thin
increasingly perfect spiritualisation cannot be aciUevad 
without its repercussions in Jotcmlcdyc* because spirit is 
interior to itself* the aoly spirit uses thia very levins 
transformation in and* this supernatural cormaturality* 
ns the proper s mb a  to delectable and penetrating know* 
ledge* which* in turn* renders tbs lose of charity as 
possessive and fruitful as is .possible. here below.*

Xa short* (and in inadvertent oversispXXfication) * - 

mystical union is* first of all* a pure gift of eody it is 

bnewledB© of God* but a teaawlsdg® coe^lstely beyond tbs 

familiar frsmawerb* it is a kasMladg® in which

ano?*’! Icffles Ills salf*»eoftseicsmness. and becomes onlv

of God* by means of a spiritual experiencea God is never tbs 

■afeiact of aaa's bnewledge*~m is the ©abject, the %q n k *

Man, in other v»as« partially erperiaeoe* God as .as. ,1s* “the 

eatery of love and its transcendent subjectivity* * charity

is basic to. avstical crs&tawlsfXea* This charity is also

manifested in a purification of tbs mh ms  and a withdrawal 

of the spirit* touched upon in Chapter airm, as Marl tain
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states in the aX%,w ^t»tatioa, this dwity in man is »oip- 

roosted by a cx^rrespomliug infusion of hnowlodg© by the Bely 

Spirit, tfud», in turn, brings about w increase of eharity 

in the soul, and thus yet Mth«r «piritualisation« “To 5®aw 

God is to low Mia? to low ©od is to feuw aim,*1

mat was said show shout the self in its relation to 

poetry and ccaitemplatioa oats be applied to too difference be* 

beaa illumination and union, though with a distinction instead 

of a dichotoery. the natural self is rightfully the prime ©co* 

sideration in hrtj it cannot ba so in mystical ceafeecplatieo, 

as has been shown. s®«w{ on the sypeimatural. lewis of 

illwination the difference consists in a dhssg©

of oc^hasiss it If* taton spy granted that ocxisoiousnoss of 

self wa.ll ultimately disappear once the unifciv© love! has 

been reached, B» illuminated soul considers itself insofar

an it ia the stag®, 'taw of tiie not of xmlon, in•?
tills regard it we reraarMod in chapter iferee that the IMw 

inated soul is SBsalrwioated, in that it is concemod with

itself the instmaamt of xn actual union, than,

ail consideration of self dist^pears? it is ®^*oacientod,

*• «» dewdnsnt im*

gwessiea eonwyod. by da poem now under analysis, *A paste, *

the thlffd sad final to be in this thffffl# ?

through the gradual disappearance of self, an owr*widening
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thread spirit 1® prodwed* Tho foot that, la poetry, this 

thread cm widen only so far becotaae evident, fha poet*®

*• vital to poetry? hence, poetry mt star 

short of the total absence wi^cmacioasmsn, which, «*mm& 

elevated by cod*® grace, betms© union* X£ the creative self 

disappear® la the heigit Of raystlcal es^rieoce, poetry is 

rendered iapaos^Mo-^unlesa God will® o^imrwiee* the will o& 

God is the heart of the resolution of the po©try«ocmt®»^Iati<m 

conflict discussed in Chapter One.

*A Psalxa” is a lyric poeet of ?S irregular lines and

sewn unbalaaaed stsasas. it follows

ttea psalm surprise ns with their ant® 
had antiphons turn to ruts
fhe Spirit sings? the bottom tops out of ray soul

And frags the center of xav o&i Iw «■ louder
than thunder

Opens a heaven Of mM4 air* 

ttnr eye© awaken,
X send love’® m into the world with wing®
And song® grow up around ne like a jungle,
Choire of ail creatures eing the tune© 
your spirit played in sden*
ssobraai and antsleoa© and bird® of t'joradieo 
Shine on the of th© aby®©
And X no drunk vdth the great wlXdarn&s©
□£ the sixth d®y in Genesis*

But sound is never half so fair •
A® When that b c sU turn® to air 
And the uni verse dies of eamllonoe*

Sun, raoon end ©tare
.?all from their heavenly towrs.
days walk no longer down the blue world*® shore*
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Though Ore© lox tar, lights still fly on the air 
of the gulf,

mi ictar another wind, wvifch^r thunder s
Then one soars voices
snuifa all their flares in one great*

And I go forth with no more win© and no mr® stars
tod no joore buds and no mre Bdoa
And no tw’* smtma}/3 and no more seas
*$itl® God sings W tteaolf in acres of night
And walls fall down, that guarded paradise**

The ooEgxwition of “A Psalm** can be placed batmen the years 

1946-JUMtt with some certainty* It has been noted that A Man

soared in 1346, and

Al^SaS^i^ in *& Psalm" was printed in

for w 14» 1348, so it seems reasonable to asouaa that it 

was written during the same period that the poem collected

Heretofore, the writer baa been utilising tbs passage

of time in bis denonatratton of the

in examples of Marten's poetry? not, as be baa esaphaaised, 

to prove that Thomas mrton bad been graced with a particular

dacreo of sairit. but t-miyHA.iv to demonstrate that the nos—

alMllty for the attainment of such a degree would be more 

likely after a em^nt of time had been spent in Geth—

Buna'll o with “A >salm> * however, this chrmolooical device.

if it can be so called, breaks down* *A Psalm* appears in

M&aOJaiW., &>* 30-31,
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Mb if must be placed in the earn© psrioa as •Song,* 

namely 1M8*1SO, atone its also did not appear in ylengea for 

as.. JaBaoalyaee* M> f act that “A psato® can he omtered in the 

X$<i8~X>4B period is a stronger indication of the failure of 

chronology hare. Xf "A Psalm*' had first erased in 1953, 

for rn^ie, the writer could posit a further growth in the 

spirit with the peeeage of tints* What should sow be oireloue 

is that the passage of fctoe has little to do with the spiritual 

life in the primary sons®? its growth is strictly dependent 

on the grace of God, Uiioh haowe no time* So demonstrate 

that *A 3?©ate” manifests the uni hl v© way# at the last outpost 

of Christian poetry, self mid sod, is the neat task of the'

Ml of the nosteatiooal metrical feet can ba recog

nised in a rudimentary semning of "a  Psato“. Spondees teg

far predominate in the rredley of Retries! forms* a s in
■ *■>

“Song,® there are several instances of dangling syllables* 

Coaled with tee fact that scarcely two of the linos possess 

th© sarae number of feat, the heavy uea of seogcW and the 

prsseaco of the dangling syllables again points to a sense- 

stTOg rhyttoe *A Panto** seems to be am esmple of free 

..WSSb ia that xt utilises imagery a«w definite form, M 

a» of the poem la an indication Wat it was inspired by the 

etmr-sisaging of the astaxasal monks* Mi two opening



StaDZAS ATS the AKJfltgAC description of what lies before the 

eyas of the illiwinated soul* laws rapt«r»s the sudden eel* 

stse of the soul by the infusion of grace is e^spassed An the 

entire poera by the uro of stressed syllables, aaeonano©, al

literation and here and there direct rhyme. Accordingly, in 

the first line of the pcwa, the two stresses "psalm surprise* 

ere alliterative and sssmy the sudden force and the aiapls 

beauty that is Gregorian cheato turn to rwa" is

a colorful teag@o Through the cheating of the antiphons the 

spirit of the poet io intoxicated, it ie resowd, a® At wars* 

fro» self, end it is angled to hoar the singing voice of the

«9j>Azita The colon foXXmMiw "sines»* Ab of iw^rtaneer it-

moans that tfwfc follow, the ressaladar of the first stanza 

end the anally brief second stanza {actually a logical part 

of the first) ie the direct result of the singing of the 

spirit*

The rapidity and th® suddenness of the infusion of
t

grace la like the springing • trap-doors "the hottest 

drop® out of ray soul" and the poet enters "the center of ay 

collar**, which is the center of himelf, the substance of his 

eowl* The alliterative "center* and •pedlar* emphasize the 

p^etration to the core of self* The first half of "& Psalm*

strewes thia ms©roacfe to the soul’s essence, end the resulting

chords struck in the soul by cod’s creation through, the rat^ityw.
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of toe "new eyes" opened by graces "Love, louder than toundor," 

reveal© to entire heaven of Spirit to the peat. "hove" is 

Subjectivity, the Spirit, Godj and "air" seoes© to develop to 

imago whlo^h cosae© as <*>,0$^ as the poet can epproato to the 

iEoeosifcy, majesty and infinitude of Mho is God.

toe tone of to© third stansa, too longest of tixs poeia, 

is musical and Bdcm-lifea. Ml is prolific, herbiferoua, as 

in too first days of creation, toe psalm sung by toe poet 

aanifcwst too subject, hove, and they are carried into toe

world by too mrmetiac rise and *>ii of toe chant. to© neat

line, "And songs grow up....” begins a train of thought which 

concludes deep in metaphysics. post implies that his ' 

surroundings sprout iaysaw of praise to God, Ittt a jungle" 

canwys lush greenery, abundant life* ‘to© line is symbol

istic, almost an echo of too poms from too "cold forest" 

of "Song.” toe imagery of Genesis, which is a birth aad a 

beginning, is apt for toe effect of tbs prossiraity of Love on 

toe illuminated because hor© tlw sod fo^giny a phase 

of its supernatural life, toe tunc to© Spirit played in Bdsa 

•»aa toe harmony of toe oivin© essence, likened to creatures 

and iiaaged in man. toon© are *a»*y connotation® in toe two 

linen beginning *Choira of all creatures....", and principal 

smog toso is the fact that toe hei-ng and top jy^dj. yi ttsy 

of all God*s creature© is one of toe BMt vociferous signs
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bring their graceful beauty to a dark land.

ih© line ending with "abyss* rhymes with the two con

cluding linos of the stanaa. ®«se two f inal lines* toy means 

of a contrasted use of pyhrric and spondaic foot* give the 

true erratic effect of drunkenness, and again ejpress the 

poet’s actual intoxication with creation, fbses tells of the 

“sixth day la Genesist"

And cod said* let ua make man, wearing owe own image and 
likeness ? let us put him in command of the fishes in the 
sea* and ail that flies through the air, and the cattle, 
and the whole earth. and all ereeoinu t-Mnraa that 
move on the earth, so God made ©an in his own image, 
made him in the image of God. Man and woman 'both, he 
created the®. And God pronounced his blessing on them* 
increase and multiply and fill the earth* and make it 
yours i take comand of the fishes in the sea, and all * 
that flies through the air, and all the living things 
that move on the earth, nsre are all the herbs, God told 
them, that seed on earth, and all the trees, that carry 
in them the seeds of their own life, to be your food? 
food for all the beasts on the earth, all that flies in 
the air, all that creep© along the ground? here all that 
lives shall find its nourlSlment.

^hs next short stanna is a statement of the theme of

the poem and character!®©® the abrupt transition Which occurs 

when the illuminated soul receives the grace of union. "Music 

turns to air*—the sounds of men vanish and are replaced by 

the “cyclonic" alienee of the grace of God. As a result, all 

that is matter is left far below? there is too much spirit 

here fee it to survive, and it "dies," it is forgotten.

1 Gen. l?2@~30»
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On the external level of th® three final stanzas of

*A Psalm.* the poet Oosaonstratas the true sublimity of the 

psalms themselves. It was thoir purpose to make the “uni

verse di® of excellence.* Substantially„ however, these lines 

are an attempt to depict just What occurs when the soul ap

proaches actual anion.

She burden of the three stanras is the classic *aark

Wight of the soul.* which is the primary effect of the act of 

union upon the soul, ihe concept was treated by St. John of 

the cross in his It may b© easier

to orauHB the sian1 f icanee of the “Dark Midht* in the licht

&£ the three final stanzas of *A Psalm.* Mari tain says that

... .cxmtemplation is a night wherein the soul foregoes 
the use of distinct ideas end all formulated knowledge, 
passes beyond and above the human mode of concepts to 
undergo divine things in the infused light of faith by 
means of love and all the effects God produces in the 
soul united to aim by love. And this is. as Monyaiws 
says, like a ray of darkness for the intellect.*

By *ray of darkness* «ritaia means that the infused light 

of faith is absolutely wintelligible to the intellect.

Ife© intellect la frustrated and aometlmes filled with feelings 

bordering on despair at its inadequacy to grasp the new 

knowledge WUch fills the soul. Since intellect and will 

wrk so closely together, it can be seen that the unitive

1 mritaia, .P* 339.
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way can bring great distress a£ the mind, which is capable 

of considering itself thwarted of its due knowledge of the 

troth-. ®w lives of all true mystic® haw thio chapter of 

groat tribulations the battle waged by the natural intellect 

against the influx of the spirit. The hinan la positive that 

ha cannot perceive the new mystical knowledge because hie in

tellect is incapable of grasping it. Tbs direct result in 

sonny la despair, frhioh apparently can be overcome only

by continued prayer and perseverance,

Proceeding with the analysis of "A Psalm, * then, the 

first stanza of the final trilogy is a simple statement,

“Siia, moon and stars* refer to the material creation, and

also include the intellectual activity of man. There can be 

no joy in the “blue world, * it is material, and because of 

this materiality, it does not satiety even the Intellect of 

man. To carry the train of thought to the individual seeking 

God, the natural intellect ie incapable of alleviating man's 

thirst for the "mystery of love and its transcendent sub

jectivity.* The final two stanzas of the poem are reminis

cent of some of Rimbaud's fragmentary prose poems, The 

language is simple, and the symbol ccaaon, but like Rixaboud's 

work, it ie here the sense derangement and the jw-:tapositioa 

of usually disparate terns which delivers the impact of the 

poetic insight. In the first of the final pair of stanzas.
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are gathered ugm a share WiOh borders a vast gulf of 

teteaaa< an teage of tin* soul poiaad at ita oaatar, We 

atom 'M-'w^ry erpsaaaaa the aw^MMwww of the soul’s saXswce 

fey the infusion of gram# The loitering fires are tha uea- 

tig^ of taeo*o gsives« material lives, ffoAy intellectual

activities^ At W® li^tnlng on the "air* of the gulf, which

is the orasaa of o c m3» rw fear that their last oheriahed bits

of self $<XX fee lost. Their feeble clinging® and protests 

ara not aaoughi the vsfcea< the Waal* feow- itaalf overpower© 

tbseu The stoma Imagery, *amff»* *flaree," "pet,* tepXy 

that a threat silence falls as self disappear©« *fhia ispaaa*

aAen i® continued in the cendediao ©tanna of *& Fcalsa.*

Sa first three line©, with the iteration of *aa ssore, “ give 

<&*phasia to Ute reality that z w j now aata forth without feta* 

self« The vast universes fea perfections of aatarial creation

that preperly ilw Jap to ©an, the satisfaction of creative
■• *>?

activity, all have vanished.

In their piao® is &$&* W© sings as fee loves and Iowa

as fee axists—toy giaseif, in airaself „ unintelligible to the 

aim! of man. only a yhrase life® "acres of night* cat begin 

to convey the temwifcy of tfeo subject a£ wl<xu Wwaed to 

tfe© valla of Jericho and Joaua'a trwpetSs the wall that

blocks the soul’s center frost union Is breachad tov gaeane* A

portion of raradise batons the soul* a to ss^srienca®.
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Three oxa^lea of fcho poetry Therns iwton haw 

been analysed in Chapter© Three and pour of thia thesis. 

mrton"a own descriptim of Chris tian poetry as "contmsplative* 

poetry has been ’ooed in establishing then© poem ate Christian 

poems* Xt was Shorn that “cmW^Xation* io closely related 

to the spirit, and that any ’’contemplative'4 poetry must needs 

he centered in the spirit, and give its symbols foundation 

in a reality beyond the material, it has been noted that la 

each poms the msphasla on spirit has hecoos progressively 

greater, While the emphasis on the material has been proper*" 

tionately lessened, ha far as Martan's poetry ie concerned,

ha® k©en illustrative of the so-

called *three degrees0 of the r.jystical progressions purga

tion, illumination, and union, This illustration has hems 

caused by the fact that Merton seeks the gift of mystical 

contemplation, a factor that has already been pointed out. 

>wrtoa9a poetry la Christian the wwlstion of Christ

regarding Himself, His Father and the Holy Spirit is the 

focal point Which la the reason for hi© life aa a poet and

as a monk.

If cmtamplation in the general sense, moaning a 

spiritual withdrawal from worldly things and a determination 

to perform the will of ood above all else, ie at the heart 

of Christianity, then it moat logically be at the heart of



rS-tfi <a».Aasn OOetTV* AnGthOi." E»£VX'i®r of 0M9»jew>)9Mli.m» *S»iritUSl

withdraw! from worldly things* is to say that the Christian 

poet east beseem more and taore concerned with the spirit— 

meaning the* issoatorialit^/ of bis own soul in all its implies?"

tions, fhis concern will result in th** ©noieja of Rifabaud

noises it is Christ bbo is recognised as the foundation of 

say immateriality, and Its logical conclusion, If the spirit 

is placed in its proper light, the light of the Holy Spirit, 

the poet1© work win gradually become centered in the spirit, 

i,--hry.v;h material things will rightfully remain as the hoi 1 ding 

blocks of the psoas, Because the post deals with particulars, 

he can never divorce himself completely from the world* He 

mast ha a symbolist, a seer and a creator—an active worker

in the SBjeahoXate© of intuition*

The assumption here is that the Christian poet must

desire to coraamlcato* This desire need not he, and should».?
not be, ©rieary to the act of creation which woduc^e the-

wrh of beauty, the peesu But w j have souls, and they have 

the intuitive faculty, if it can he so called, at t>je root 

of their souls, even though, as Norton says, it can become 

“atrophied-,,through, neglect and misuse,* The poet goes a 

long step beyond the philosopher and two long stops beyond 

tiio ©dentists his grasp is n^t- of dimension© or

hut of He is as concerned with being as



1® the wtsghyslci«4, bat for th«s post belB$ 1® not * coocepts 

it is a totality, and a particular totality# m works at the 

•apses* of the soul# aod Ms tool is the «iMe soul, “blood and 

spirit together#*

th© Christian poet will fee unable to consider Ma 

grasp of a partlcnaiar whole as bewtlfhl in relation to ss&n^ 

thing bat see® vague Ideal .Beauty tmless etarist Is, as mrton 

©ay®, «t the ©eater of Ms lif® and Ms im^iration# ^s 

beautiful partlenlarfi *#*$*$» h® ©rest®®. ass® beautiful bocswMs 

they are reflections of the Mvis® fisseaos whldi he also 

perceives within MsasXt# as strives to create Mil© relation* 

©hip la a poem# ale wrM Is beautiful because It cannot be 

otfcewiaef tbs Integrity and the proportion of created thing© 

»» highlight© of the core of the beautifuls the aMendor 

jsgg^gjc, intangible ftgwth of the latest p@rf®<stion

of the thing, Which sts^w It as buing of God# ?M« the 

poet is la tbs Christian tradition, be will aisa theew fa©~

ters#> $he soul# instead of *m iKsarurtni creutura destined

few union with MU can bewar the center of Ms® created uni**

wrs®, and thus be as narrow ss itself.#

Very few poets, of ©ours®, write myufcical poetry •» 

mrton do®s, or did (again, whether or not he has. given up 

his art is onon to ©wculafton)• Bowver# the ■g«aaahafc&ifi on

cystica! poetry la Mil® Mwais Is illwtratiw of the east
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fact for Christian poett that rfoytwfe xn the 

Holy Spirit must be the goal and the lifeblood of Christian 

poetry. St was weatieeed above that the Christian poet has 

an apoatolate to glorify cod through Ms art and intuition, 

xa a world in which society has lost contact with the reality

oust furnish the adhesive to once acre attach laateriai symbol 

to spiritual reality, this he can do if he sets out to re

vivify the dead esthetic faculty of society with a poetry 

leavened and inspired by Christ in the Holy spirit. in con

crete terras, this sisply means that the poet must live as a 

true Christian if he is to write true Christian poetry.

Christian poetry utilises rasa’s instinct for the 

beautiful to present the whole Christ to the Whole sen* *fhe 

essence of the position a Christian poetry Should hold in the 

church may well he delivered in the words of Charles aaudelairog

"it is fr-Met immortal for the bewfcl ful *4*4^ rashes

us consider the world and its pageants as a gUs^pse of, a

***** Heaven.. 3&e insatiable thirst for every*

thing beyond, which life reveals, is the liveliest proof of 

our inraortality. It is at once by poetry and .through poetry, 

by rausie and through music, that the soul perceives what 
.ffps, endows thins behind the tomb....*^’

1 Charles Baudelaire, h’art ro 
Art and Scholasticism. 26

quoted by naritain in
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josm m c r it ic a l  svtoMTios

V'"x
Rtodh critical estaaaiKt fhllflWii the appearance o£ all 

of rartaa'e volumes of postry, It was difficult# however, 

tor the writer of this thesis to Had critical rsraarto on the 

three poeras analysed in chapters three and Four. It will b© 

rewHe^d that tb© *a» Sponge Full <*£ Vinegar* sppear-

«d originally in ^b£d&Sl «** *»

3®& both «8aog* and *A realm* <^©ared in 

.1; hCSW. ♦ *

sy and large, fch© wight o& critical opinion seam

to hove been in JMorton’s favor4 Ihe consensus oocosd to
/» '

follow Robert Lowell*# leads
f

ffi&X'&SR iff a rwVi.^r. OOt ft 1 tOfflM$WlT *ftR**-lftfftCtOTy M-WW 
witor, But ho is, also, as far «s my ©jgperiaaa® goes# 
easily the most projaisiag of our JUaeriean catholic poets 
and, possibly, the most coneoqmntial catholic poet to 
write in hnglish since the r^ea^h of Francis shCMpson**

John Fxedarich Kim# reviotsslaa A Man in the Divided Osa. 

said of mrtcn'e so-called “religious0 poetry*

1 Robert Lowell, "the verses of Swraas mrton, “The ccsamcn- 
wal.XLU (dune 22, 1948), 240 (Lowell was reviewing
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the- direct statcu-aant of these poa.Ts baa been achieved at 
fch© ©5^x mi©@ &% poetic quality* tocimically, everything 
i« tOO Hlrtrv'-i my,. 1 cMttSV. • • ,oerliaOS hlS COOtiC ShOrteOS&J£K3S 
(thorn is a® doubt of foiM spiritual success1 are due to 
tlw rarefied ether of his loves the inneffability of 
ouch religious es^riencsa nahes it paw natter for poetry 
♦•••^ovorthelese, Marion’s adasirers nr© almost right in 
asserting the best catholic po#t since Francis 
Thomason (hinself no giant amount aagliah poets).,.«
Mie ^ild but genuine talent is of Xs^wtaness hl®
favorite saint his is a pxwurocr, a- voice crying in what 
has been too long a v^ W^mw^yff»**

Jfcjfeeri Gorham wie, in a review of

Blind ..Mens, says that

the TOQffiss ww all xslldions, and fwouslY so, but not- 
tEysMcal.,., these© is not meh lyric mlody or thoughtful 
and self-cwcemod emtw^latio»,,,,ifc is far different, 
for instance, in ton* and shifts of mod frora Bilot’n 
"&fe wdn©aday*~**tout there is a tr««odou8 vigor and . 
great pictorial beauty,

She writer does not agree with tua review, as far as Davis8 

denial of snyffiM-og “nystical* or ^crmtrnplatiw” is ocmoarned. 

It is the writer’s opinion that Ute two possess from wlho.Tears 

■ffAMMlteaa" analysed in this thesis are cm their ul~

Davis agsgaeeatly cansttrs mrton to be another nature poet 

In the vein of SUnbaud, which he certainly is. But Merton 

as a poet-tacmk is striving for sera©thing more than Rimbaud’s

1 3&a Frederick Kins, *h Feat of Genuine' Talent,* Saturday 
Savlait, XXIX (October 26, 1346), 36.

2 Robert Gorham ©avis, wB»r© silence is a Ministry, * 
^tastfav .Review, wail (February 11, 1950), 31.
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vogue goal—*and Merton*© wqp to hi© goal is through the rustic 

progreaoion.

& Tarfter mUv of IB®. wa»..af €ho Blind...hj.on©

had thi© to aayy

Ollgiou© ^eel^ ->g e^^reseed, **e it is hem, in
that ccsatoine *$y* extravagance ®f ®urr@ali4M& a&fh that
&£ the toarogw requires a strong anderlying ©iaceriiy.
W aiaaerlty ©Mat®# hut the verse often became
d»g©roa©ly ©trained md owrcbarged.

Again ©peaking of A ma in the oivided sea, John

Barber remarked®

it 1© aofc until Marten Hawi entered gnliy into Catholic— 
lasa a© a direct spiritual es^orience, until, in fact, 
to ha© felt its tradition in terns of hi© mm oystie 
aaowsitie®, that hi© poetry change© it© diasaeter. fh® 
baroque element dim^ear© to a great extant .„♦ ♦princi
pally* ho gained in paaaeien, in spiritual insight, 
and in lyric presentation,,

We only gewfts available %fei«h wm directed at 

cos of the poem© of thia fcfecei© wre iwall*©, the was not 

too ispreaeed with the final line of *^ho sponge roll of 

y^^g-arp * ****<ww of the wt rswtlife footed in the

fcudxtddan appl©*4’ na considered thia to he ^a^^yiog Hsfpkin© 

too fa?,, ^owemr, he thought the opening line# *«ien ao&ana 

gsa&Xed in the clash of lanmlight,* to he a wry effective
3use of a H^xine device.

x (rnrch u, mo), 93.
2 John Berber, gaafry, BOX <h@«wafeer, 1946), las.

3 AowXX, "fiie Weses of Merton,“ 242,
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